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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 42
MARCH 13, 1913 No. 11
GOOD CARPETS :
 A good carpet is one that is made from
well scoured, honestly dyed yarns and





have stood the test of time, 40 years on the
market and always in demand from old cus-
tomers.
They are made right— the designs are al-
ways up-to-date and the weaving qualities
have been tested and never found wanting.
WE ARE ANXIOUS TO SHOW THEM
[ Cash or Credit
I Everybody’s Seeln' 'exa.— W!utT—
Robbins.
| Dr. Vennerna led the weekly Y. M.
i C. A. prayer meeting last Tuesday
night. - o -
Sheriff Dykhula saw the first blue
bird In the court square yesterday.—
Grand Haven Tribune.— Another
Credit mark for the Sheriff's office.
On the supplement of this Issue will
be found an Interesting article on
Dentistry In the Schools written by
Doctor B. J. De Vries which all our
readers interested In the health
of their children, should persue very
carefully. - o
The Sunshine committee of the M.
E. Ladles Aid Society will hold an
Easter Sale of cut bowers and potted
plants In the store vacated by the
French Cloak Co., beginning Monday
and including all of next week.
Lunches also be served.- o -
FOREST GROVE
Mrs. Bert Shoemaker, aged 50, of
Forest Ggrove is in a serious condi-
tion from a sudden peculiar attack.
She retired Friday night, seemingly
in the best of health. In the night
her husband was awakened by her
strange actions. He secured a light
and discovered that she was lying in
a trance-like condition. A physician
was summoned and worked over her
for several hours before she was re-
stored to consciousness.- o -
ANNOUNCEMENT
The undersigned wishes to an-
nounce that he is a candidate for the
office of Treasurer cf Holland Town-
ship on the Republican ticket and








Our experience is at




H A B D E
Optical Specialist
Jeweler and Optician
24. Eigtitli St., Holland
19 W. 8th Sheet
Hazol-Menthol Plasters
An effective, pain relieving plaster contain-
ing Menthol. Brings welcome relief in
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sciatica and other
painful affections. Yard rolls fl.OO; also
25c. size. Sold by druggifts or mailed on
receipt of price. Davis * Lawrence Co., Kew
York. Samples mailed upon reqoeat, 8c. atampe.
ARen’s
Cough Balsam
an excellent remedy lor
Coughs, Croup, Asthma,
Bronchitis, and such
complaints. Keep It by
yon lor an emergency.
CcntMlim no harmMdmgo.
lane, HeSeei sa4 Small Betties.













For First Class Meals and Short Order Cooking
I Do Catering for Parties, Banquets, and have
Dishes to Rent, All First Class and up to Date
Just Received Fresh Fruits, Vegetables & Etc.













Black Orpiagtoni, Fawn and White
Indian Banner Ducks, also Pen-
ciled Fawn and White Indian Bon-
ner Docks, White Egg Strain.
Ckl. heading 1st pen of Orpingtons,
scoring 95K. mated to females scoring as
high as 94 and 95.
Ckl. heading 2nd pen scoring 93.
Eggs fpr Hatching, Day-old
. Chicb and Baby Ducklings
Am booking orders for spring delivery.
UNION POULTRY YARDS








Did yon Rememoer all
your friends at Christ-
mas time?
There are no more appropriate
gifts now han Photographs




19 E. 8th Street Second Floor
The K00P Iron Age Sprayers
BUCKET SPRAYER
For Home and Garden
For upruying mall treat, buthaa and vegetablee;
for white waahiag, washing porches, window*,
wagooa, etc. Iron Age No. 1B2 has 100 pound*
steady pressure. Bronie ball valves;
gpAeaeieet to pack of any similar out-
lit on the marktt. No las
used. Only braee part*
,1a contact
adlutlon.
TW best Lime Sulphur.Call on John De Free
FM An. aa4 28tk St Qts. nm IMS
SOW. 8th St. Phone 1749
ITInE ©WILCT
^PERPETRATED BY WALT A\eDOUGALL v
DANGER DOESNT BEAR A LABEL !
r PboH? ™ev.thinwdcS=Fw5^y1
1 Mf IHAVINOHAR' , I





MEM FROM ENJOYING LIFE!
NOW.ME.INLVER KNEW




there ought to be a law ty>
make THE INSURANCE COMPANICA
PAY DECENT PRICED I
FOR SaLE— A team of black
hones, well matched, weighing about
either single or together. Fred Ten
Cate, Sr., 5 miles south of Holland,
(Mich. R. No. 8. Pd.
HOLLAND MIGHT PUT IN MUNICI-
PAL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
The Charter Commission had last
Monday under discussion the advis-
ability of putting a section In its
new charter that would cover and
obviate a situation In which this city
found itself a few years ago, when
the rates of the telephone company
were adjusted. Should an unreason-
able raise be made in the future or
conditions arrlse such as poor service
etcetera, the city would then not be
at the mercy of the telephone com-
panies, but could put In a system of
Its own. City Attorney Van Duren
thought that a system with one thou-
sand phones would be able to furnls.i
service for local business at ten
dollars a year per phone. He was
Instructed by the Commission to draw
up some suitable section to the Char
ter covering the phone proposition
so the city will be found prepared In
case of an emergency.- o— - -
JOHN NIES A JOKER
The geniel John Nles who sold
hardware (not hard stuff) In Sauga-
tuck years and years ago, and then
moved to Holland where he engaged
In the same business, visited the
News yesterday and as he was solill-
qulzlng, the News heard one of
John’s dry droll Jokes. He said:
“Doc. Godfrey tells us that this cit/
Is the healthiest In the state. How
then is It possible that eleven drug
stores exist.- o -
AWARDED GLASS CONTRACTS
The Toledo Plato and Window
Glass company of Grand Rapids havo
been awarded the contracts for the
furnishing of the ornamental glass for
the First Reformed church of this
city. - o -
HALFBREED THROWS HIMSELF
ACROSS TRACKS
Because a Pere Marquette conduct-
or at Grand Haven put him off the
train for Inability to pay his fare,
Robert Mayo, a negro-Indlan half-
breed, became disgusted with the
world and threw himself across the
tracks In the vicinity of the oil tanks.
He was noticed by some boys, who
notified the sheriff. Sheriff Dykhuis
and Deputy Sheriff Del Fortney hur-
ried out end found the man half
frozen and loudly swearing that he
wanted to die. They brought him to
the Jail and released him In the morn
Ing. Mayo claims to ball from Kala-
mazoo. - o— -
“There is some great force lacking
in this country today,” observed the
Sage.
"Yes”, commented the Wise Guy,
“What this country needs is a fool-
killer who will stay on the job."
FORMER ZEELAND GIRL IhT THE
THICK OF MEXICAN WARFARE !
John Mulder of Zeeland informs us
that he has received a writing from
his daughter, Mrs. Theo. Solter. form-
erly Miss Anna Mulder of Zeeland,
sent from their home in Mexico City,
Mexico, stating that for the time be-
ing the war storm was over In the
city and herself and husband had es
raped without Injury. She writes of
thrilling experiences during the shoot
Ing. Their residence is located with-
in eight blocks of the palace on the
same street, right In the very midst
of the firing. Fortunately for them
their house is an old cloister, having
walls of four and a half feet In thick
ness which was also protected by
higher adjoining buildings, and In hid-
ing for ten days. The rebel attack
came so suddenly that there was no
chance for escape. Mrs. Solter writes
that the roar of the cannons was aw- '
ful and besides the thousands of dead !
soldiers, citizens and horses which |
were strewn along the streets, there j
was millions of dollars damages to
buildings, telephone and electric lines
and other property about the city.
ALLEGAN WILL VOTE FOR A
' CARNEGIE LIBRARY
The city council of Allegan passed
very favorable resolutions (Monday
night on the matter of a Carnegie
library building and ordered an elec-
tion upon that proposition in April
at the regular spring election.- o -
Drya Organize Thla Afternoon
The “Drys” so-called, are organiz-
ing for the “saloon or no saloon” fight
which comes off April 7 A meeting
has been called by Dr. G. J Kollen,
for this afternoon to perfect an or-
ganization.
Stephan and Kleyn Remembered By
The Progreaaivee.
Several of our local citizens have
been remembered by the Progressives
in voting for County Road Commis-
sioner. Simon Kleyn was remember-
ed by bis friends on both the two and
four year terms and Abe Stephan on
the four and the six year terms.
Pete Wilms also, got one vote for the
long term.
Twenty three Is the largest number
of votes cast for any one man, there-
fore not having enough to place a
ticket in the field, U means “skidoo,,
for the Progressives. The following
Is a table of the vote cast for the
Progressive party In Ottawa county:
Two year term— Bert Nyenhuis 23;
A. J. Nyland, 1; M. Van Zoeren, 3;
John De Hop 2; Henry Weavers, 3;
Wm. DeKleine, 18; P. VanDyke, 1;
Simon Kleyn, 1. Four year term—
Simon Kleyn, 22; Bert NIenhuls, 1;
John De Hop, 3; M. Van oZeren, 1;
John Roek, 1. Abe Stephan, 2; John
Boyd, 1; Albert Bosch, 17; H. Cheese
man, 1; Peter Van Dommelen, 1;
Tom Boven, 1, Six year tennJohn
Marlink, 1; A,, J. Nyland 22; John
Weaver, 3; Bastlan Schemer, 1;
Henry Van Noord 1; P. H. Wifana, 1;
John Lulkens, 1; Abe Stephan, 11;
0. Looman, 1; Gerrlt Vanden Hill, 1;
D. Holkeboer, 1.
First Arrest Under New Law
Sam Caruso, member of .one of the
gangs of Italians, working on the
Pere Marquette near Pearle, Michi-
gan, was arrested yesterday on the
charge of carrying concealed weap-
ons. He was arraigned before Jus-
tice Sooy and demanded an examina-
tion which was set for March 14th
at 2 o’clock. On default of ball how-
ever he was sertf to the county Jail.
This is the first arrest under tbs
new law, which makes the carrying
of concealed weapons a felony.
IT THUNDERED IN FEBRUARY
From 59 degrees Fahrenheit to ze-
ro weather was the record of Febru
ary. On the 19th day of the mouth
the temperature went to 59 degrees
and on the 24th it registered zero.
The greatest dally range was 25 de-
grees on February 15. There we/e
six Inches of snow on the ground
the end of the month. February
was a dark month. Aside from the
day on which the ground hog took
a squint at Is shadow there were only
two other clear days. 11 days were
partly cloudy and snow fell on 14
days which were real cloudy. Thuro
was a thundearstorm on February,
19. - o -
NOT NEEDED.
“Do you carry burglar insurance on
your home, Bildad?” asked Wiggles.
“I used to, but since the twins came
body sleeps at our house after dark.
I've given it up,” said Bildad. “No-
so what’s the use?”
Grand Rapids Herald— Coadh Din-
nlo Upton of Grand Rapids la confi-
dent his team will be . able to trlna
Detroit Central in the game tomorrow
night and theo defeat Holland to the
closing game of the season. A poet
season game with Muskegon High, to
be played on a neutral floor may be
arranged la case both Grand Rapids
and Muskegon beat the Detroiters.
V




(Baying price per buahe) on grain i
Wheat, red — .......... ̂ ....... ........ W
Wheat,., white ------ 9?
Bye ---------- 4r
Oata ----------- l ---------------
Corn, (eld) --------------- 56
{Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Peed ---------------- 925 ut
No. 1 Peed ------------ 26 0(


















Thot. Klomparena A Co.
Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Pricei Paid to Farmers)
Hay loose ------ ----------------- n oo
Hay, baled ..... ............ ..... 12 00
Straw ...... ...... .... ............  ........ . 3 00
Molenaar A De Goed
Batter, creamery .......... 3{
Butter .dairy ..... ....... — ........ . 30 3:1
Eggs .... ............................ — 1C
Spring Lamb .... ............ in
Pork ---- lOtt
Mutton -- ------------------------- 10
Spring Chicken ----------------- 10
' Chicken ______ 1?
Beef ........... . . .............  .............. 7V4 8H
Veal -------- ----- -- 10 12
H. J. Me DermanJ made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Thursday.
Edward De Free ot this city accom
/panled the Rambler Basket Ball team
* of Grand Rapids to Ludington where
they played Ludington Thursday
Mrs. John Brouwer of Holland visit
- ed relatives in the city Thursday.
The Zeeland Brick Co., has purchas-
ed a new steam shovel which they
will use in their clay pit this summer
They will also install a new system
tor burning the bricks.
Two carloads of horses, numbering
W bead arrived Thursday from Da-
• koto for Schaap Bros.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Daltema, a
—-boy.
Wm. Withers of Zeeland left for
San Antonio, Tex., Thursday in an-
swer to a telegram which informed
him that his son, Henry was in a
critical condition. Henry Wlchers
end family left this city for the south
about two months ago. with a hope
of Improving his health.
The Ladles Good Will society will
hold their next regular meeting at
the home of Mrs. W. E. Ervlne on
Central avenue on Friday afternoon,
March 14. '
Miss Nellie Beukma of Grand Rap
Ids returned to this city the first of
the week to resume charge of the
millinery department of the A. La
Hnls Co. store. Miss Beukma Is again
assisted by Miss Mary Krldler of
BatUe Creek.
Friday night the members of the
Zeeland High school Basketball team
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Sytzaraa. A very elaborate dinner
was served to them. After the din-
ner the Young men were pleasantly
surprised by a number of young lady
friends who had secretly come in
while the dinner wag in progress. A
very delightful time was spent In
the form of games and music. Dainty
refreshments were served. All left
a late hour reporting a very de-
lightful time.
A pretty wedding too place Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of the
bride's parents Mr. and Mrs. John
De Vries, near Zeeland when their
daughter Lottie was married to Arie
Hopp of Beaverdam. The ceremony
was performed In the presence of
many relatives and friends by the
4h6 Rev. D. R. Drukker. A wedding
reception was given in the evening.
The young couple will make their
home in Grand Rapids.
- E. J. Pruim has returned home af-
' ter m two months visit through the
Southern states.
A. K. Brown of Grand Rapids was
tin the city on business Saturday.
Bert Van ' Dyke made a business
«trlp to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Louise Werenga was in Hol-
land Saturday visiting friends.
Word was received Sunday by
relatives thpt Wm. Wlchers who left
Friday for San Antonio, Tex. in an-
•wer to a telegram, which Informed
him that his son Henry was In a
critical condition at that place bad
arrived and had found his son Henry
Improving and on the road to recov-
ery.
Lester the 12-year-old son of M
and Mrs. A. Vere 'ke died Sunday
ing at the home of his parents on
West Main street after a lingering
illness. He is survived by his par
ents and one brother. Funeral ar
rangements have not yet been made.
Announcements later.
Miss Lucy Karsten of Grand Rap
Ids spent Sunday In the city at the
home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Veneklassen o
Holland spent Sunday with relatives
Cornelius Rlemersma, aged 75, died
Monday nlpht at his home on the
Zeeland road about one mile east of
the city. Mr. Rlemersma came to
America f:om the Netherlands when
but 12 years old and has lived in his
home on the Zeeland Road for the
past 63 ycars.He is survived by a
widow and five sons: Gerrlt of Har
lem; Albert of Norta Holland; John
living on Zeeland road; Henry and
Cornelius at home. The funeral wll
be held this afternoon at 1:30 from
the home, the Rev. Mr. Haan officiat-
ing.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bouwens
a girl.
George Kaper of Hamilton was Ip
the city Tuesday visiting with his
friends
The Christian Endeavor of the 2nd
Reformed church held a social Tues-
day night Jn the Ladles Good Will
hall. There was a big attendance.
Dainty refreshments were served. .
Dr. J. Masselink has purchased i
new Ford touring car from H. H.
Karsten Bros.
A. Muslcale will be given In Zee-
land at the Ladles Good Will hall on
Monday evening March 17. The en-
tertainment will be given by the Zee-
land Orchestra assisted by Mr. Hoek
of Grand Rapids and a male quartet.
Mr. Hoek Is one of the best violinists
In Western Michigan and will enter
tain the audience with a member of
violin solos. This muslcalels given
under the auspices of the Zeeland
baseball • association.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Boone of Zeeland
have Issued invitations to the ap-
proaching wedding of their daughter,
Jeanette, who will be married to Ben-
amin G. Ter Haar. The wedding
will take place this afternoon at their
home.
FENNVILLE
Fennville, March 12— Many women
took part in the election here In which
It was decided by a large majority to
bond the city for $11,600 to construct
a waterworks sytsem. Village officials
were elected as follows: President,
W. H. Whitbeck; clerk, Clifford L.
Foster; treasurer, Ward E. Collins,
assessors W. A. Pullman: trustees,
Marcus C. Hutchinson, Leonard S.
Dickinson and George L. Dutcher.
NORTH BLENDON
Mr. and (Mrs. Egbert Kars of
North Blendon have issued invita-
tions to the approaching marriage
of their daughter, Marguerite Alydia
and Benjamin Velthouse. The wed
ding will take place at their home on
Thursday afternoon March 20. A
wedding reception will be givea In
the evening.
T. Q. Vanden Bosch who has been
ill. Is Improving.
The Infent child of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. O. Verbeek Jr., who had an at-
tack of bronchitis, is Improving and
is now well on the road to recovery.
Mr. Menbuia who returned recent-
ly from a trip to Florida la giving free
talks about the south. Although he
enjoyed the trip very much and likes
the climate, he said he would rather
live In Crisp.
Mr. Rlemersma, father of Bert
Rlemersma died Monday evening.
Messrs. John De Kraker and John
J. Smjt have decided to operate a
feed mill In this vicinity.
Mr. John S. Brouwer of this place
is a candidate for supervisor at the
Cltlren’s Caucus of Holland Town-
ship. We can recommend him as be-
ing well qualified for the position,
o
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Dick Plaggemars of Holland Town-
ship, Is a candidate for Township
Treasurer on the CiUien's ticket.
Caucus will be held In'the town house
on the 22nd of March.
The residence of Frank Van Kam-
pen at Lugers Crossing was burned
to the ground about 4 o'clock Satur-
day. The origin of the fire ?s
not known, but members of the fam-
ily were awakened by the fire and
escaped in time. They did not
have any means of fighting the fire
and so could do nothing but save as
much furniture as possible and watch
the house burn. The fire department
from Holland was not summoned for
they could do nothing as there Is no
way of getting water there.
A number of people enjoyed a
sleigh ride party Friday night to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hoffman
about six miles north of Holland
Those who took part In the event
were Peter Dornbos and family, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Dornbos, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Northoff Mrs. George
Beeuwkes, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zelles
John Groenewoud and Fred Hemme
ke.
BENTHEIM
A. Smeller visited his sister at
rohthe Saturday.
Mr. G. Meyer, our butter maker
took a week’s vacation, leaving Mr.
Albert Smoes to take his place.
Jacob Van Den Busch was In Ham-
ilton on buslnesa.
Mr. John Fritman, inspector for
the Ottawa and Allegan Insurance Co.
is very busy just now Inspecting
chimneys, garretts and— cobwebs
Mr. Albert Smoes bought a blooded
Holstein cow In Monteroy last week.
Last Sunday Bentheim was visited
by one of the wors{ blizzards of the
season. A certain young man got
stalled on account of the blocked con-
dition of the roads.
J. W. Vollink and J. Beams who
have been visiting in Europe return-
ed last Friday, accompanied by Mr.
John Klokkert, brother of Mrs. John
Buscher. He will make his home
with his sister.
.Mr. Henry Vollink the carpenter,
shipped his household goods to
Diamond Springs Saturday, wnere he
has p.u chased the department store
of Huizen and Redder. The firm will
now be known as Vollink and Schip-
per, with Mr. Vollink as manager.
Hand J. Beams sold a valuable lot
of steers to Grand Rapids people.
G. G. Krulthof has completed haul-
ing logs to Dorr.
No Difference
PUPILS OF THE NOORDELOOS
SCHOOL THANK MR STANTON
FOR PENNANT.
County School Commissioner N. R.
SUnton has received a letter signed
by all the pupils of the Noordeloos
public school who took part in the
recent spelling match, in which they
thank him for the beautiful Michigan
pennant^whlch Mr. Stanton presented
to the school for winning that match.
Another spelling contest between the
Noordeloos and the New Groningen
schools will be held In about a month.
The , first spelling match was a
close one and showed that there are
some remarkably good spellers In the
two schools. In the New Groningen
team, for Instance, the 25 best spellers
made an average of over 96 per cent
while the Noordeloos team made an
average of over 97. Thirty of the
best spellers of the New Groningen
school made an averagdl of over 97
per cent while the same number of
the Noordeloos school averaged ex-
actly 99 per cent.
NEW HOLLAND
Mrs. C. Dykema celebrated her 80
th birthday anniversary Monday
Mr. C. Dykema celebrated his 79th
anniversary the first day of February
They were married In the Nether-
lands In 1859,. shortly after which
they left for America, their destina-
tion being Holland. Mr. Dykema fol-
lowed his trade as a blacksmith and
he prospered steadily.
As the years advanced he retired
nnd Is now living In this village. Of
the family, five are living: IMY. John
Bose - Mrs. Albert Krolns. Mrs. Tim
Smit of Holland; Mrs. John Hoik of
Dorr; and Fred of Memphis, Tennes-
see. Next June they celebrate their
54th wedding anniversary. We ex*
tend hearty congratulations and wish
them many more years ot happiness
and good health.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
The Proof is Here the Same As
Everywhere.
For those who seek relief from kid-
ned backache, weak kidneys, bladder
Ills, Doan’s Kidney Pills offer hope of
relief and the proof Is here, la Hol-
land the same as everywhere. Hol-
land peop'e have used Doan’s and
Holland people recommend Doan’s
the kidney remedy used In America
for fifty years. Why suffer? Why
run the risk of dangerous kidney Ills
—fatal Bright's disease. Here’s Hol-
land proof. Investigate 1L
Mrs. Charles Green, 61 River street- o -
eventually, but at the same time the tween Dyketna and Bosworth was ed the NEWS by County Clerk J.
problem of out of door amusement for very close and It was In doubt till Glerum.
the young people will he taken care
Unless these and other conditions . a S n
0
to













bonds for the ten thousand dollars.
H u hi h X
even after the people have purchased Allendale Township ............................ • 21 27 14 13 20 41
the grounds by their vote. Blendon Township ................................ 25 37 62 12 1 59
The question created a good deal Chester Township ..... . ............... .. . 3 0 0 1 4 5
of discussion at the meeting Tuesday Crockery Township . .......... . . ....... ...... 19 35 13 4 50 51
evening, and from now until election Georgetown Township ........................ 9 41 33 4 7 37
day it will create a good deal of dis- Grand Haven Township. ..... ......... ...... . 3 4 2 5 0 5
cussion among the people. Many fa- Holland Township ............................... 75 38 79 34 3 104
vor It while other oppose It The Jamestown Township ....... ................ 18 19 30 2 4 27*
fair association will doubtless try to Olive Township ................. ................. 51 25 52 23 7 71
place the question before the people Polkton Township ............................... 62 35 4 7 99 83
and get all to see the arguments In Robinson Township ............................ .. . 4 19 4 12 8 21
favor of the move. They will try to Spring Lake Township .......................... 8 9 2 9 7 16
make clear that It Is not a move to Tallmadge Township ........................... 6 5 1 1 10 10
merely help a private organization but Wright Township .................................. 5 1 0 1 5 5
that it will be a legitimate expendl- Zeeland Township ................................. 25 26 42 5 7 51
ture of money, in the same way as Zeeland City .... ........ .. ..... .......... .... . 43 i 74 107 7 13 85
money spent for a park is wisely Grand Haven City.. ........................... . . 129 106 43 1<4 • 46 187
spent. Holland City ..... ....... ......... ...... . ........... 124 106 146 72 20 204
The council in putting the proposl- •
Uon up to a vote of the people Is not T' ot «i 1 . • a Masasssta 630 607 624 356 311 1068
LEGISLATOR’S WIFE WILL AP-
PEAR HERE MARCH 20
The people of Holland will have a
chance to hear an address by Mrs.
Glasner ,wlfe of Representative Glas-
ner who has gained statewide fame
as the author of the Glasner Bill. Mrs
Glasner will address the Parents-Tea-
chers club of the Central School on
March 20. Mrs. Glasner has taken a
deep Interest in the bill that her
husband has been championing. Many
a time when her legislator-husbhnd
was busy at Lansing on the floor of
the House she defended the
eugenics bill in the newspapers. She
has again and again written in de-
fense of the bill and has answered
many who attacked It She has tak-
en a great Interest in the work and is




A republican caucus will be held
in the Town Hall at Olive Centre on
Saturday, March 22nd., 1913 at two
o’clock P. M. for the purpose of plac
ing in nomination candidates for the
various Township Offices and for the
transaction of such other business as
may properly come before such meet
Ing.
By order of the Republican- Com-
mittee. Maurice Luidens. Sec.
2wks. 11.
PEOPLE WILL VOTE ON WHETH-
ER CITY WILL BUY THEM'QR
NOT.
Council ImpoMt Conditions; Must
Guarantee Five Cant Faro and
Athletic Park.
The people of Holland will have an
opportunity to vote on the question
whether they want to buy the old
fairgrounds or not This action was
taken Tuesday by the common coun-
cil at Us adjourned session. Origin-
ally the committee cf the fair associa-
tion asked the sum of $15,000 for the
old fair grounds, Lut after various
meetings with the committee appoint
ed by the council the price was cut
down to ten thousand dollars, and
that is the question that the pelple
will have to decide cn in April, wheth
er the grounds are worth that much
to the city or not.
The decision on the part of the
council to refer the matter to the peo-
ple was m^de with certain conditions
attached. One, for instance, is that
the fare on the intururban to the fair
grounds shall not exceed five cents.
The committee of the fair assoclatlou
has definitely promised that this will
be complied with but the aldermen
made it understood that unless
this and other conditions were
really lived up to in every particular
the purchase of the grounds would
not go through even If the people
should decide that the city shall buy
the grounds.
Another condition Is that the fair
association shall provide for an ath-
letic park at the new base ball
grounds. One of the reasons why
the people of Holland may be willing
to buy the old grounds is so that In
this way the athletic park question
may be solved. This city Is up
against providing proper playing faci!
(ties for the young people and unless
It Is taken care of In this way It Is
going to cost the city a good deal of
money In some other way. As this
town grows the necessity for an ath-
letic park will each year become more
urgent and many of those who favor
the purchase of the old fair grounds
take this stand because they look
upon It as at the same time an Invest-
ment In an athletic park. The ground
can be used for cemetery purposes
recommending the purchase of the
fair grounds. They merely decided
to give the people a chance to vote
for or against It. In view of the largo
representation of the fair association
among the people of Holland the al-
dermen thought It only fair to give
the people of Holland a chance to
express themselves, and the proposi-
tion was submitted without recom-
mendation.
G. VAN 8CHELVEN GIVEN BACK
OLD POSITIONS BY THE
COUNCIL.
G. Van Schelven was reappointed
Tuesday by the common council as
member of the harbor board and of
the Park and Cemetery board. Mr.
Van Schelven resigned from these
boards last spring when he w as elect-
ed member of the charter revision
commission because the two offices
cannot be held at the same time by
the same man. The resignation at
that time however was not accepted
by the council until it was thoroughly
understood that he should resume his
work on these boards as soon as the
work on the charter commission
should have been finished. His place
on the boards was left vacant In the
meantime. It was generally held that
the city could not afford to lose the
services of Mr. Van Schelven and
hence these arrangements *rere made.
When he decided last week to re-
sign as a member the charter com
mission the council immediately took
steps to put him hack in .his old
ptace.
------ o -
DISCUSS LINE OF POETS AND
THEIR FAMOUS POEMS
WERE READ AT WO-
> MENS LITERARY
CLUB
Havs Accepted Invitation of Womene
Club of Grand Havon to Bo Tholr
, Guests Friday Evening.
The meeting of this week may be
said to have been a poetical /fter-
noon. The first part of the program
was devoted to the much beloved
Wm. Cullen Bryant whose writings
are more familiar to many than
most of our American pools. Bryant
claimed that his wonderful old age
was made youthful by the simple life
he led.
The great poem "Thanatopsls,”
written when the poet was only 18
years of age, was read by Mrs. Dreg-
man. Some one has said “This is the
most remarkable work of a youth of
eighteen and Bryant’s translation of
Homer the most remarkable work of
a man of eighty.”
Mrs. Garrod gav* two poems In
lighter vein. “To a Water Fowl/ and
“The Fringed Gentian’’, but even
In these the poet shows the under-
tone of serious thought. The other
poet on the program was Edgard Al-
lan Poe, a man In every way different
from Bryant, unles It be In his real
poetic nature.
Mrs. Murray gave a very good re-
view of the life of this weird charac-
ter. Born in Boston, orphaned In
early childhood, Poe was adopted by
a wealthy Virginia gentleman who
gave him every advantage of educa-
tion— except the most valuable train-
ing In moral character. Writers have
given him the reputation of hav
Ing always been a drunkard, and tho
this Is contradicted by his best friends
It was certainly the cause of his un-
timely and most sad end. Probab!y
Poe is best known to the world by his
poem "The Raven" for which he re-
ceived the princely sum of $10.
Music for the day was In charge of
Mr»: Dykatra who Invited her niece
Mil. Hartley of Grand Rapids to sing.
Mrs. Hartley has ;i delicate soprano
voice and pleased her audience with
three beautiful songs.
The afternoon was concluded by a
review of Gertrude Atherton’s “The
Conquerer.” The work prepared by
Mrs. McBride was given by Mrs.
Wentworth. This is the story of the
life of Alexander Hamilton. Having
been born a British subject he was
brought to America |n childhood. A
youth of great Intellectual ability, a
love for study and having opportun-
ity for the best educational advantag-
es he became early In life a strong
factor in the upbuilding of the United
States. He was devoted to the cause
of Independence of the country of his
adoption and by his eloquence In Its
behilf he uttered the first cry of war
for Independence.
Hamilton was one of the most val-
ued friends and aids of Washington,
and rendered valuable service under
that great general. He was one of
the chief workers In bringing about
the adoption of the constitution. As
secretary of the treasury In Washing-
ton’s cabinet, he was the father of
the national bank system. A brilliant
lawyer, a man of great service to bis
country, bis life was suddenly cut
short by the unhappy quarrel with
Aaron Burr which resulted In Hamil-
ton’s death In the prime of life.
Running through this history Is the
sweet love story of a happy marriage
and lovely housewife with devoted
wife and children. A man of brilliant
gay disposition; a charming gentle-
man and valued citizen.
About seventy members of the club
have accepted the Invitation of the
Womans Club of Grand Haven to be"
their guests to-morrow evening.
Coonty Road Commissioner Returns
Here are the final returns
received by County Clerk Jacob Gler-
um in regard to the election of Road
Coramlsloner Austin Harrington. R
Cook and Richard Dykema are the
Republican nominees. The race be
the last minute, but Dykema won out
by a margin of only 23 votes. Mr.
Harrington received nearly twice as
many as the next highest candidate.
Following Is the official, tabulated
vote on the republican ticket furnish-
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
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Holland Cky News PAQI THRU
SUIT CASE TAKEN FROM LOKKER
4 RUTGERS CO., DROPPED BY
ROBBERS IN FLIGHT.
A suit case packed full of clothea
taken from the Lokker-Ruigera Co.,
clothing store a short time ago wfcoi
the robbers were detected in the
store by Officer O’Connor was found
Tuesday in the back yard of Mrs.
De Waard's home on East Elever»tn
street The suit case was packed
with trousers, neck scarfs and Jewelry
and a few of the tools used by the
robbers to gain entrance to the store
It is supposed that the robbers, wh)
were pressed very hard by the police
when they left the store, wished tc
catch the midnight train and so throw
the suit case into Mrs. De Waa<d’s
yard to lesson the chance of detection.
IMrs. De Waard has been out of the
city for the past four weeks and so
the suit case was not discovered
sooner.
SAVED A. BTEKETEE'S STORE
f FROM ROBBERS SUNDAY
MORNING.
WILL BE KNOWN IN THE FUTURE
AS BUSINESSMEN’S ASSO-
CIATION
Means the Beginning of a Broader
Policy In Regard to Membership
and In Other Lines
When the question as to changing
the name of the Holland Merchant's
association to the Holland Business
Men’s association was brought up
Monday night there were still a few
the merchants who did not seem to
want to deal with the question but
wanted to let it go until the next
meeting But the change was put in
the form of a motion by Bert Slagh
and after much discussion it passed
with but four opposing votes. Thus
the Merchants' association dledMon-
day night as the Business Men's as-
sociation took its place.
The object of the change is to let
in other people besides the Mercantile
dealers. IMr. Bolhuis was present a'
the meeting Monday night and made
a strong argument In favor of letting
other men besides the merchants In-
to this association. He said he had
wanted to Join long ago but had al
ways been refused. The Business
mens' Association is bound to be a
larger organization than the Mer-
chants’ association and the change
will have a far-reaching effect. The
organization can work with the Board
of Trade in many Instances for the
benefit of the city. It is also pronos
ed that the association get in touch
with like associations In other cities
so that all may aid one another.
- o -
GEORGE G. HENEVELD WILL
• TREAT THIS SUBJECT
TONIGHT
To-night at seven o’clock in
Wlnants Chapel George G. Heneveld
of the Senior class of Hope College
will read a thesis on “Heredity vs.
Environment.” Mr. Heneveld has pre
pared an aible paper* on this subject
and the public is cordially invited to
. hear it. It was written as the result
of investigations conducted in the de-
partment of Pedagogy under the gon
eral supervision of Prof. L. Eidson.
Prof Eidson’s students have taken
a great deal of interest in this kind
of work and some of them have pro-
duced theses that are rather stro.ig
bits of Independent work. In view of
the present dav Interest in eugenics
Early Sunday morning the burglai
alarm in the A. Steketee's store start-
ed ringing. The officers on duty
were quickly on the scene, and not
seeing any burglars, they stationed a
guard at the front and back of the
store to await the arrival of A. Stek-
etee to let them in the store. When
Mr. Steketee arrived they searched
the building but could find nothing
amiss. The rear door was slightly
ajar and it is supposed that an at-
tempt was made to break in but that
the robbers did not enter the store
after the alarm had commenced ring
Ing.
- o - -
ANDREW LANGUIS CASE DIS
MISSED MONDAY AFTER-
NOON.
The examination of Andrew Hang-
uls, who was charged with arson, on
complaint of Mr. Nyboer, was held in
the city hall before Justice Sooy
Monday. Attorney Daniel Ten Cate
of the firm of Dlekema, Kollen & Ten
Cate appeared for the defendant and
Prosecuting Attorney Osterhous ap-
peared for the people. On motion of
Mr. Ten Cate the case against Hang-
uls was dismissed on the grounds of
insufficient evidence.
The arson changj against Languls
came as a result of a family feud that
that had Its humorous as well as Us
serious aspects. It appears that
Languls and Miss Grace Nyboer had
been lovers and that Languls had
been a welcome visitor at the Nyboer
home for a long time. For some rea-
son the parental anger was stirred
up against Languis and the young
gill was forbidden to entertain the
young man. they met however
clandestinely and feeling between the
parents and tbe young man became
very bitter.- o -
FIGURE STATE BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP NOW ALMOST
AS GOOD AS WON
Local basketball fans are elated
over Holland Highs decisive victory
over the Grand Ledge High quintet
thereby not only eliminating the
latter team from any claim to the
state high school basketball title, but
giving the locals a clean slate by
wiping out the only defeat of the sea-
son with eligible players.
Holland High still has an Import-
ant game In Its schedule with the
Grand Rapids Central quintet and up-
on this contest will depend its ability
to keep in the race. If Holland can
defeat the Furniture ̂ ity five, which
recently blasted the hopes of Muske-
gon High it will have the state .cham
pionship cinched unless Detroit Cen
tral does the unexpected and wallops
Grand Rapids Central.
WALTER D. HOWELL OF SAGIN-
AW, STATE FIELD SECRETARY
TO BE HERE
The Christian Endeavor societies
of Holland and Zeeland will unite in
held a Christian Endeavor rally yes-
terday afternoon and evening.
Mr. Walter D. Howell of Saginaw.
Michigan, state field secretary, con-
ducted a conference in the afternoon
and delivered an address at night.
Mr. Howell is a great Christian En-
deavor worker and has been assist
ant to Mr. Shaw, general secretary of
the United States of C. E. in his work
HARRY C. KREMERS AND ED
WARD WICHERS WIN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
Hope's Department of Chemistry Has
Made a Wonderful Record;
Six Scholarships in Four
Years
The department of chemistry of
Hope College once more scored
and kindred subjects there is a strong triumph when it was announced Mon
poplar appea, the auhject o, the ^
theat* that IMV. Heneveld will read,
and doubtless many will avail them
selves of this opportunity to hear It.
MET AT HOME OF MR. AND MRS.
W. H. WING LAST MONDAY
The Century club met at the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing Monday
evening. An Irish program was given
and the prevailing color echeme in
the decorations were green. A num
her of Irish flags were used in the
decorations. Prof. J. E. Kulzenga pre
aided and the program was in charge
of Mrs. Durfee, W. W Hanchett, and
J J Cappon
Prof J. B. Nykerk sang two Irish
songs, ‘Isle of Dreams," and “Off lo
Attorney
class, has won scnolarships in the
University of Illinois. The letter an-
nouncing the success of the local stu-
dents was received Monday and was
written by Dr. W. A. Noyse, head o1.
the department of chemistry of the
Illinois University Each of these
scholarships comes in form of a grad-
uate assistantshlp which carries with
It three hundred dollars in cash, as
well as exemption from ali University
fees, laboratory fees, breakages, etc.
making a total equivalent to about
$400. ‘
Last year G. John Van Zoeren was
awarded a similar scholarship and
the fact that two more Hope College
boys have hpen given this honor
Raymond BhoW8 Van Zo«r*fl "bo has been
at the University of Illinois the past
Philadelphia."
Vissdher read an able paper on
"Home Role In IreUmd.” Mre. 0 W. 5r“r' llaB milde good Ia h,l> work “"re
Van Venn Bang, "Kathleen," "Shoogy The,e 8ch0,‘r,wP» 8re «c,od (or one
Bhoo" and “Kerry Dance." Attorney mr wlUl ,n *ddll!o«> “ree years
•rtomas N. Robloeon read a hiraor- lf 1116 hold<,rs 0, thtm ma'«
one paper on 'The Irleh-Amerlcau" , g00d the Sm )rear-
and Mrs. Pardee sang; “Lullaby,” , The department of - chemistry
“Mother Macrae" and “To My First Hope college has made a wonderfuLome.” | record during the past few years. In
There will be two more meetings 1909 Henry Hulsinkveld *was given a
of the elu1> before the end of the sea scholarship by the Medical Depart-
son. The next vneeltag will be a raent of the. UniversltfVof Chicago
and this year that young man la fin-
ishing his course in Rush (Medical col
. * - n I le8e' Two y€ar8 a*° 6ainuel Aelita
. won a similar scholarship at tbe Uni
ARE YOU CONST I RAT E D ? verslty of Chicago and last year Stan
If so. get a box of Dr King’s New ,
Life Pills, take them regularly and ley Fortu,ne wa9 g,veD a 8Cholar8h,P
your trouble will quickly disappear. by the medical department of * the
They will stimulate the liver, hn Columbia University. The fchemiatry
prove your digestion and get rid of department of Hope College ia begin-
all tbe poisons from your system.
dramaUd evening and it will be in
the Woman’s Literary Club rooms
They wll surely get you well again.
26cents at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.— Adv
ning to be known among the large
universities as one of the best of its
kind.
EXAMINATION OF CLERKS
An examination for clerk and car
rier will be held at the postofflee in
this city on April 12, 1913.
Age limit, 18 to 45 years, on the
date of examination. Married women
will not be admitted to the examina-
tion. This prohibition, however, does
not apply to women who are divorced
or those who are separated from their
husbands and supporting themselves
but they are eligible for appointment
only as clerk.
Applicants must be physically
sound, and male applicants must not
be less than 5 feet 4 inches in height
without boots or shoes, and weigh
not less than 125 pounds without ov-
ercoat or hat.
For application blanks and for full
Information relative to the examina-
tion. qualifications, duties, salaries
vacations, promotions etc., address
immediately Mr. Adrian J. Weatveer
Secretary Board of Civil Service Ex-
aminers. Post Office. Holland, Michl
gan.
- o -
Lane Kamerllng Wa* Thirty-Nine
Year* Old Thur»day
A birthday party was held Thursday
night at the home of Vr. and Mr*
Lane Kamerllng in honor of Mr. Kam
e.-ling’s 39th birthday. A party of
their friends were invited and a very
enjoyable evening was spent" Re-
freshments were served. Those pres
ent were as follows: Mr. and Mrs
F. Nash; Mr. and Mrs. John Ver-
hoek; Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith; Mr.
and Mrs. D. Knoll; Mrs. Charles Win-
ter.
MISS MAE BOUWMAN AND RAY
POPPE UNITED IN MARRIAGE
AT HOME OF GROOM
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock at the
home of the groom's parents, 175 E.
18th street, Miss Mae Bouwman of
this city was united in marriage with
Ray Poppe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Poppe. The ceremony was perform-
ed by the Rev. John Van Peursem of
the Trinity Reformed church. The
wedding march was played by Mrs





HOPE’S WOMAN ORATOR, MISS
DE MAAGD SECURES SECOND
PLACE.
Olivet Orator Wins Men's Contest
and Mias Bedient of Albion
First of Women
At the state oratorical contest held
Friday night at Adrian W. B. Per
kins, Jr., of Olivet college, won first
place; Wesley F. Rennie. Hillsdale,
second; Ralph L. Peterson, Albion
third. In the Woman’s contest held
yesterday afternoon. Miss Ethel Bed
lent of Albion College won first placo
Miss Helena De Maagd of Hope col-
ege, second, and Miss Helen Crissman
of Kalamazoo, third.
C. Muate was Hope's orator in the
Men’s contest. Tho students of
Adrian college, nearly 200 strong re
solved themselves into a
big reception committee for more
that 300 visiting delegates to whom
they were hosts for the annual state
intercollegiate contest Friday af-
ternoon and evening.
The students of the nine colleges
of the Intercollegiate oratorical asso-
ciation came in larger numbers to
Adrian than had been anticipated.
The first delegations to arrive were
those of Kalamazoo and Hope col-
leges who reached the city the eve-
ning before. Small delegations from
both colleges accompanied the ora-
tors and regular delegates.
The larger delegation® began to jir
rive Friday morning and all traMs
brought more visitors. M. A. C., Al-
ma, Olivet and Ypsllanti, all cam?
with a good following.
The real enthusiasm of the event
however waited upon the arrival of
the Hillsdale and Albion delegations
who came 200 strong on a special
train shortly after noon. AJ1 of the
visiting delegations were liberally
equipped with pftinants, arm bandr
and other insignia denoting their af
filiations. The numbers of the Al-
bion^ and Hillsdale delegations enabi
ed them to make a big demonstration
on their arrival with a liberal sup-
ply of college yells^and, college songs
Reception committees from Adrian
college met all of the incoming trains
during the morning and escorted the
visitors to th^ college where the
buildings were placed at their dis-
posal.
At the entrance of the college cam
pus a big banner had been stretched
across the street displaying a wel-
come for the visitors.
The darts rooms in Downs hall were
open for the reception of the dele-
gates and for use during the business
sessions which wero held in the morn
lag and afternoon.
The subject of Miss De Maagd’*
oration was “The Present Crisis.”
and that of Mr. Muste was 'The De
mocracy of Tamorrow."
- o --
Wilson DieKema Wins First Place In
High School Contest
Wilson Dlekema captured first
place in the local declamation contest
held at the High ochool Friday af-
ternoon and will now be given
chance in the Bfib-District contest to
be held later. The topic of his dec
lamation was "The Vision of War."
He was praised very highly as one of
the High school's future orators.
James Mills took second place with
the “Responsibilities of War” and
Miss Anna Lumberg took third place
with “Daniel O'Conner.” The Judges
were the Rev. A. F. Bruske, ‘Mrs. J.
P. Oggel and Mrs. L. M. Thurber.
bride.
The bride waa very becomingly
dressed in white and carried a bow-
quet of caranations. The room* were
very beautifully decorated with carna
tions.
After the ceremony an elaborate
dinner was served. About thirty
friends and relatives of the young
couple were present and a most en-
joyable time was spent by all, the
evening being devoted to music and
various entertalnmenfa,s The young
couple received many beautiful and
useful presents.
18 OPERATING AMONG THE FAR-
MERS NEAR ZEELAND.
There is a chicken stealing epi-
demic among the farmers near Zee-
land and many of them have during
the past few weeks lost a number of
fowls. At one place nearly forty
^hlckens were stolen one night and at
other 'places the loss has also been
quite extensive.
The chicken thief responsible for
the job seems to be pretty well ac-
quainted with the hen houses of tbe
farmers since the robberies are pulled
off in such a way that no disturbance
is raised. A few of the fanners have
been on the lookout with shot guns
but so fat- the thief has gone un-
harmed.
‘  !'s AhtiscS
' 1*000 tor an Sti.r L'r. : 
WISH REALIZED
Le Fanu, in his "Seventy Years of
Irish Life," tells of a peasant who
said to a gentleman:
“My poor father died last night,
your honor."
Tm sorry for that, now answera
the other, “and what doctor attended
him?"
“Ah, my poor father wouldn’t have
a doctor, he always said he"d like to
die a natural death.”- o -
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN
CONTRACT
Notice ia Hereby Given, That I,
Henry Siersema County Drain Com-
missioner of the County* of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, will, on the
24th day of March A. D. 1913, at the
No 49 Holland Township Drain
in the Township of Holland, in said
County of Ottawa at Nine o’clock in
the forenoon of that day, proceed to
receive bids for the construction of
a certain Drain known and designated
as “No. 49 of Holland Drain.’’ located
and established in the Township of
Holland In said county of Ottawa
and described as follows, to-wit.
Said No. 49 Drain of Holland
Township is a recorded Drain In the
office of the County Drain Commls
sloner at the City of Grand Haven.
Said Job will be let by sections
The section at the outlet of the said
Drain will be let first, anji the remain
Ing sections in their order up stream,
in accordance with tlie diagram now
on file with the other papers pertain
ing to said Drain in the office of tbe
County Drain Commiasioner of the
said County of Ottawa, to which
reference may he had by all parties
interested, and bids will be made and
received accordingly. Contracta will
be made with the lowest responsible
bidder giving adequate security for
the performance of the work, in a
sum then and there to be fixed by
me. reserving to myself the right to
reject any and all bids. The date for
the completion of such contract, ami
the terms of payment therefor, shall
and will be announced at the time
and place of letting.
Notice is Further Hereby Given,
That at the time and place of said
letting, or at such other time  and
place thereafter, to which I, the
County Drain Commissioner afore
said may adjourn the same, the as-
sessments for benefits and the laud
comprised within the “No 49 Holland
Township Drain Special Assessment
District,’ and the apportionment there
of will be announced by me and will
be subject to review for one day.
from nine o'clock in the forenoon un
til five o’clock In the afternoon.
The following is a description of
the several tracts or parcels of land
constituting the Special Assessment
District of said Drain, vis:
E K N W K S W K See 4 T 5
R 15.
N E % 8 W % Sec 4 T 5 R 15.
S 20 acres of E 54 acres of W%
N W 14 Sec 4 T 5 R 15.
8 E »4 N W % Sec 4 T 5 R 15.
8 V* N E K N W >4 Sec 4 T 5
R 15.
W ^ N E t4 Sec 4 T 5 R 15.
N H S E K N E 14 Sec 4 f 5R 15.
8 H N E 14 N E * Sec 4 T
R 15.
I/)t commencing N W corner of N
E % N E % Sec I thence S 40 rodf
East Ifi rods N 4fl rods W 16 rods to
place of beginning Sec 4 T 5 R 15.
Part of N ^ N E % N E Vi except
4 acres In N W corner 40 rods N and
5 by 16 rods E and W and except 6
acres N E corner 29 rods E and West
by 40 rods N and S Sec 4 T 5 R 15.
Lot 8 rods N and 8 by 10 rods E
and W 8 rods S of N E cor of Sec 4
T 5 R 15.
Ut commencing 16 rods S of 8o^
4 thence W. 29 rods 8 11% rods E
29 rods N llty rods to place of begin-
ning Sec 4 T 5 R 15
Lot com 27 rods 8 of N E cor
Sec 4 thence W 29 rods S 6 rods 15 tb
ft E 29 rods N 6 rods 15 Vi feet to
place of beginning Sec 4 T 5 R 15.
Lot com 34*/4 rods S of N E cor
sec 4 (hence W 29 rods S 91Vfc ft.
thence E 29 rods N 91 >4 ft to place of
beginning Sec 4 T 5 R 15.
N W 54 N W 54 except School lot
16 rods N and South by 20 rods E
and W in N W cor sec 3 and except
lot 10 rods N and South by 10 rods
E and \V 32 rods S of N W cor sec3
Sec 4 t 5 R 15.
Lot com 32 rods S of N W cor sec
3 thence S 10 rods E 10 rods N 10
W 10 rods to place of beginning
Sec. 3 T 5 R 15.
N 54 N W 54 8 W 54 N W 54 Sec
3 T 5 R 15.
One square acre in 8 W cor of sec
34 of the W 14 8 54 8 W 54 Sec. 34
T 6 R 15 W 54 3 54 8 W 54 Sec
34 T 6 R 13.
Lot 654 rods N and S by 954
E and W .in 8 W cor of sec 34 T 6
R 15.
lx>t com 1154 rods E of S W cor of
sec 34 thence E 12 rods 14 ft 754
inches thence N 2154 rods W 18 rods
13 ft 754 inches thence 8 13 rods to
N E cor of K Weeners Lot 8 854 rods
to place of beginning Sec 34 T
R 15
Lot J3 rods N and S by 8 rods 3
feet E and VV 854 rods N of S W cor
sec 34 T 6 R 15.
W 54 N54 8 W 54 Sec 34 T 6 R 15
3 squrfre acres In 8 W cor 8 54 3
54 N W 54 Sec 34 T 6 R 15.
S E 54 8 E 54 See 33 T 6 R 15.
N E 54 8 E 54 Sec 33 T 6 R 16.
8 54 8 E 54 N E 54 Sec 33 T 6
R 15.
E 54 8 E 54 S W 54 8 E 54 Sec
33 T 6 R 15.
Now, Therefore. ̂ 511 unknown and
non resident persons, owners and
persons, Interested In the above d**s
cribed lands and you John Y Huizen
ga Supervisor of Holland Township
and you Maurice Liudens Supervisor
of Olive Township and you, J Essen-
berg. Jacob Van Dyk, Jan Smith. J
W Bosman, J Hofman Est K Van den
Berg J Meyer E M Nlenhuls
Weener Mrs. J. Brouwer I Honten 0
Dlekema II J Smith O A Van Dyk
A Bosman J W Van Den Berg
Veldhon H Siersema F Kraal
Brouwer H Nienhuis G J Eylers
Meengs H Laareman H Klles M P
Stegenga are hereby notified that at
the time and place aforesaid, or at
such other time and place there-
after to which said hearing may be
adjourned I shall proceed to receive
bids for the construction of
aid “No 49 of Holland Township
Drain," in the manner hereinbefore
stated; and also that at such time of
letting from nine o’clock in the fore
noon until five o’clock in the after
noon the assessment tore benefits and
the lands comprised within the No
49 Holland Township Drain Special
Assessment District* will be subject
to review.
And You and Each of You, Owners
and persons interested In the afore
said lands are hereby cited to appear
at the time and place of auch letting
as aforesaid and be heard with re-
spect to such special assessment and
your interests in relation thereto, if
you so desire.
Henry Siersema
County Drain Commissioner of the
County of Ottawa.
Dated Grand Haven Mich. March,
3 A. D. 1913.
DRAINNOTICE OF LETTING OF
CONTRACT
Notice Is Hereby Given. That I,
Henry Siersema County Drain Com-
missioner of the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, will on the
25th day of March. A. D. 1913., at the
outlet of the proposed Kamphuis
Drain In the Township of Holland, in
said County, of Ottawa at Nine o’
clock- dn thB forenoon of that day,
proceed to receive bids for the con-
struction of a certain Drain known
and designated as “Kamphuis Drain,"
located and established in tbe Town-
ship of Holland and Olive in said
ounty of Ottawa and described as
follows to-wit:
1 Commencing on H. M.Van Kam-
pens land the W 54 W 54 S B 54 u*
J1 T 6 N K 15 W 20 ft North of the-
Southeast corner thereof thence West
u60 feet to the West line 20 ft North.
the South west corner thereof
Thence upon Bert Dykgraaf land the
E 54 8 W 54 Said sec 31 20 feet North
of the S E corner thereof thence west
336 feet thence south 20 feet to the
south line 335 feet weal of the 8 E
corner thereof Thence upon G. J.
Kamphuis land the N E 54 N W 54
Sec 6 T 5 N R 16 W Thence south
20 feet thence wesi 60 feet thence S
53® W 427 feet thence aouth 1178-
feet thence West 416 also being along
the North line of H M Vankampen'a
land the S E 54 N W 54 Said sec 6
at the Northwest corner of same
Thence South on the line between H
Vankampen’s land the 8 E 54 N
W 54 8a!d sec 6 and M. Vankampen'a
land the S W 54 N W 54 »ald sec 6
thence 1316 feet to the south line at
the corner of above lands Thence
East on tbe line between said H M
Vankampen’s land the S E 54 N W
54 and C M Vankampen's land the
N E 54 8 W 54 Said sec 6 thence eaat
16 feet thence South on said C M
Vankampens land the N E 54 8 W 54
said sec 6 Thence south 819 feet to
the outlet of said Drain at Pine
Creek Improvement Drain 16 feet
east and 819 feet south of the N W
corner of said description.
The above description Is the center
line of the proposed drain which la
to be 254 feet wide in the bottom
from Station O to 16 and 4 feet wide
n the bottom from Station 10 to 63
x36 at the outlet.
And also a branch to said Drain
which is to he 3 feet wide in tbe
bottom with Slopes of -sidei at as
angle of one foot horizontal to one
foot vertical and will require a strip
of land 40 feet wide on each side of
the center line of said proposed drain
for the construction thereof
Also a Branch to the above propoa-
•d Drain which la described aa fol-
lows: Beginning upon H Vankampens
land the W54 W54 8 E 54 Sec 31 T
6 N R 15 W 20 ft east and 20 ft North
of the 8 W corner thereof thence
North 1000 feet to the place of begin
ning of Said Branch
Said Job will be let by sections.
The section) at the outlet of the said ‘
Drain will be let first, and the retniln •
Ing sections In their order up stream
in accordance with the diagram now
on file with the) other papers pertain
Ing to said Drain In the office of the
County Drain Commiasioner of the
said County of Ottawa, to which refer
cnee may be had by all parties inter
eited, and bids will be made and re-
ceived accordingly. Contracts will'
be made with -the lowest responsible
bidder giving adequate security for
tbe performance of the wOrk, in a
sum then and there to be fixed by
me. reserving to myself the right to- .
reject any and all bids. Tbe date for -
tbe completion of zuch contract. And i
the terms of payment therefor, shall
and will be announced at the tla* -
and place of letting.
Notice is Further Hereby Given, .
That at the time and place of said let '
ting, or at such other time and place *
thereafter, to which I. the County
Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may •'
adjourn the same, tbe assessment* >
for benefits and the lands comprised <
within the "Kamphuis Drain Special
Assessment District," and the appor
tionment thereof will be announced
by me and will be subject to review
for one day, from nine o’clock in the
ofenoon until five o’clock In the after
noon.
The following Is a description of
the several tracts or parcels of land
constituting the Special Assessment
District of said Drain, viz: 2.
8 W 54 N W 54 Except square 19
acres in S W corner See 6 T 5 R 16
W 10 acres 8 E 54 N W 54 Sec 6
T 5 R 15.
N W 54 N W 54 except square 8
acres in N W corner Sec. 6 T 5 R 16.
N E 54 N W >4 Sec 6 T 5 It 16.
W 54 N W 54 N E 54 Sec 6 T 5
R 15.
N E 54 N W 54 N E 54 Sec 6 T 3
R 15.
N W 54 N E 54 N E 54 Sec 6 T 5-
R 15
8 E 54 N W 54 N E 54 Sec 6 T 5
R 15
E 54 8 W 54 See 31 T 6 R 15.
W 54 W 54 8 E 54 Sec 31 T 6 R 15.
E 54 W54 8 E 54 Sec 31 T 6 R 15.
8 E >4 8 E 54 Except Creamery
lot Sec 31 T 6 R 15.
854 N E 54 8 E 54 Sec 3i T •
R 15.
N W «4 N E 54 8 E 54 Sec II
T 6 R 15.
8 W 54 N E 54 Sec 31 T 6 R 15.
N W 54 N E 54 Sec 31 T 6 R 15.
Now. Therefore, All unknown and'
non-resident persons, owners and’
persons interested in the above dea-
cribed lands and you John Y Huizen
ga Supervisor of the Township of
Holland tfnd you Maurice Luldena
Supervisor of the Township of Olive
And you H. M. Van Karapen M Van
kampen B Van Kampen G J Karap-
bills B Dykgraaf G Nagelhout R K
Brouwer Frank Beeks J Bult H Boone
A K Brouwer J Wiessema are hereby
notified that at the time and place
aforesaid, or at such other time and'
place thereafter to which said bear-
ing may be adiourned I shall proceed'
to receive bids for the construction
of said “Kamphuis Drain" In the man
ner hereinbefore stated; and also,
that at such time of letting from nine
o’clock in the forenoon until flue .:
o'clock in the afternoon the assess-
ment for benefits' -and the lands com
prised within the Kamphuis Draira
Special Assessment Districts will b< 
subject to review.
And You and Each of Yon, Owners- .
and persons Interested in the afore-
said lands, are hereby cited to appear ,
at the time and place of sneb letting
as aforesaid, and be heard with ro-
spect to such special assessments and -
your interests in relation thereto, if
you ao desire.
A Henry Siersema
County Drain Commissioner of the
County of Ottawa.
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mnjn bios, i wuui. musiui
Boot A Kramer B14f .. 8th street. Bollaod. Mic'
Terms tl 50 per rear with a discount o! 50c to
those paring In advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1807.
TWO GOOD FEATURES.
Two features of the parcels post
commend the system to shippers gen-
erally. One is the refusal of the
Government to permit its employes
who act as carrier in the parcels
post department to fotge the names
of consignors to sh’pments as the
express companies have been ir the
habit of doing.
The other is the extreme care with
which shipments arc hand'ed. 1 he
express companies have, particularly
of late years, employed such cheap
help that it is the exception, instead
of the rule, for a package to reach
its destination intact and without in-
jury. While some parcels post ship-
ments are damaged in transit — due.
largely, to the inexperience of the
shippers in packing them properly—
yet in a large proportion of the cases
the shipments are handled carefully
and delivered to the recipients un-
injured. ....- o -
These two features are certainly
very much to the credit of the Post-
office Department. So long as they
are maintained, parcels post will he
regarded with favor, just as the ex-
press companies have been regarded
with disfavor for pursuing the oppo-
site course.
Pickpockets got $20,000 from the
inaugural crowds, so the hotels ha.d
competition after all.- o -
It isn’t hard to guess which of our
ex-presidents will do most of the talk-
ing.
- o -
At last VVilliam Jennings Bryan has
a job he didn’t have to run for.
MICHIGAN RESORTS WARNED TO
GET PURE WATER SUPPLY
Michigan resorts along the Michi
gan side of Lake Michigan must as-
sure Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois pa-
trons business and partronage this
season This is the assertion of Dr.
R. L. Dixon, secretary of the state
board of health, who is receiving
scores of letters from persons in the
states named who are already plan-
ning their summer’s outing
" H I» a matter of dollars and cent*
with hotel owners and managers of
Michigan resorts,” says Dr. Dixon,
“that they pay more attention to as
suring pure water to summer visitors.
fThe board’s campaign for a purer
water supply of Michigan resorts will
be begun this coming month, and we
shall semd an agent along the Michi
gan side to Investigate conditions ar.d
call the attention of officials and
hotel proprietors to violations of sani
tary conditions.”
One Lake Michigan resort was al
most entirely abandoned last summer
owing to the number of typhoid fever
cases that developed among resort-
ers. Investigation divulged the fact
that the unbealthful conditions were
due t» the water supply, and it was
so reported to the board of health.- o - -
STORY HOUR IS GREAT SUCCESS
Miss Ranters secured a room by
permission of the Council last Decem-
ber, to use as a story telling room
The first time fifty children attended,
the second, 141 children, and this ha*
proved a huge success. The next
meeUng will be held on March 22
nd. The work Is In charge of Miss
Bess CrowfooL teacher at the Central
School, and it is largely due to her
efforts that this story hour has been
such a success.
In April, Mis May G. Quigley,
children’s librarian of the Grand Rap-
ids Library will come to Holland to
conduct the story telling hour. She
Is an expert in that line.- o -
Marriage Licensee
Rat Poppe, 19 printer, Holland
May Bouwman, 18. Holland.
Henry Sprick 23; Marguerite Bouw
man, 24, Holland.
Harm De Witt 38, Ferrysbory. Jen-
nle Smoss, 42 Coopersville.
Arthur Bredeweg, 23, blackaralth,
Drenthe; Hattie Campagner 27, Sa-
lem. Mich.
John Vander Wal 22 Blendon; Mary
Locks 26, Jamestown.
• Cornelius Bruins, 25, and Anna Vis
ter, 22, Blendon.




Austin Harrington was reflected
president of the Holland board of
trade. William H. Orr was elected
tlofr president Raymond Viascher,
secretary, and Henry Oeerlings, treas
urer The membership was Increased
to more than 100, and the association
has a cash balance In its treasury of
11,000.
—  o — -
PRAYER DAY SERVICES
Prayer Day services were held in
the College Chapel, at 10:80 Wednes-
day morning. A goodly number of
students both of the College and the
Seminary were present. The college
male quarted composed of Messrs.
George Steinlnger, Jack Moore. An-
thony Van Westenberg and Eugene
Flipse sang. Dr. Blekkink of the
Seminary delivered the address, after






The following la a detailed ac-
count of the Klels trial taken from
the Allegan Gaxette:
Saugatuck he tried to get Deputy-
sheriff Rhode to go with him to
make the arrest but the latter had
business with Sheriff Ferris that day.
He told of Kleis' record as an officer
and a citizen and said the defense
__ _____ __ _______ would prove these things condusive-
The jury for the Kleis murder trial ]X' H,c said,Klei* found Gearing in
was secured a great deal sooner than ^?uglas and read him the warrant;
was expected. The regular panel of to get him to go along with him
jurymen was exhausted soon and Qu^tjy an(I faded; that Gearing
Sheriff Ferris went to Plainwell to ?trucLk h/m twice, once a severe blow
summon more. The men he secured 1 ? . ^acc’ which left a mark that
knew less of the circumstances of the *"°wcd some time afterward. He or-
case, and the jury was easily filled. {)erc^ faring to stop when the latter
They were sworn in about eleven o’- 0*8*11 to run away but made no un-
dock Tuesday morning and were PrC88!on1uPonLh,m: that *?c
Joseph Bergman of Wayland, Fay I™1 tke 'ast 5f]0t not at Gearing but
Brown of Plainwell. Charles Van 'nto the ground and that he had no m-
I lorn of Cheshire. Ray Gilbert 0f ten,,on. ?f lk,1,‘n8 ‘h*,1?130- Mr- D,ck-
Dorr. Walter Scott of Trowbridge. • c^a sa,df V,a! he W0.uId Pro,ve by H1*"
Franklin Fenner of Plainwell. Fred *:ho had had experience that bullets
McCarn of Trowbridge, Lawrence 8hof .,nt0 8andy 801 usually bound
Cavanaugh of Martin. A. G. Hutchin- back !n1t0Jthe a,r. and travcI w,th un'
son of Plainwell. William Wright of diminished velocity. .
Plainwell and Willis Pratt of Martin.! Their first witness was Mrs. Wicks
I liey constitute an exceptionally good who was employed at the Dougles
jury— a lot of intelligent, earnest hotel last summer. She testified that
men to whom any man might safely she saw Gearing strike Kleis twice
trust his liberty.
The first/ witness sworn by Prose-
cuting Attorney Stone, who was assis-
ted by Attorney C. R. Wilkes, was
Sheriff V. W. Ferris. He was in
Douglas last summer the day “Ted”
Gearing was killed. He testified that
he talked #to Gearing after he had
been shot. He told the sheriff about
the affair and said, among other
things, that he did not strike Kleis.
Drs. Walker and Cossitt testified
concerning the post mortem exam-
ination. the conditions of various or-
gans. and specially ‘concerning the
course the bullets took in Gearing’s
body. The testimony was largely a
repetition of facts already printed hut
were of course necessary to the case.
I. J. Mead of Douglas, who was
working in the cooper shop near by
when Gearing was killed, repeated
the story. He said he was at work
when he heard the first shot. and. sup-
posing it was a fire-cracker, remarked
to a fellow worker, “I guess they
haven't got done celebrating yet.” He
went to the door to put out a barrel
and saw Gearing running down the
road toward the shop. Kleis was run-
ning behind, shootin at him. He saw
him fire four shots and heard five.
Kleis ran as he fired the first ones
but stopped the last time and took de-
liberate aim. That shot dropped Gear-
ing. He stopped, whirled half way
around so that he faced Kleis. and
fell over the edge of the hill. Mead
saw Kleis run up to Gearing, pulling
handcuffs out of his hip pockets as
he drew near the wounded man. He
heard the officer say: “Stop you son
of a B— . when I tell you, G — D —
you.”
William Wurtz. a surveyor of Grand
Rapids, brought a blueprint showing
the streets of Douglas and a photog-
rapher showed pictures of the scenes
surrounding the place where the kill-
ing occurred. They were discussed
and explained and viewed by the jury
so the latter would have an idea of
the lay of the land.
William Devine and William Shultz
residents of Douglas and both wit-’
nesses of the shooting, told of the
affair as they saw it. Shultz heard
Kleis say that he was not going into
‘‘the jungles” after Gearing and gave
it as the reason for shooting the
fleeing man. Gearing ran toward the
marsh above Douglas.
F. B. Van Sickle, the hardware
merchant of Douglas, was another
witness of the shooting. He saw Kleis
and Gearing together before a shot
was fired, and heard Kleis say: “I’ve
got you now”, to which Gearing ans-
wered: “I don’t think you have.”
Messrs. Devine and Mead were re-
called to bring out the point that
Kleis gave as his reason for shooting
that he did not have to “run his legs
off” to get his man.
Quite a number of Kleis’ relatives
and friends came to the trial Wed-
nesday morning and both Kleis and
his wife were affected when they came
into the court room. His wife and
father had been with him since the
first day: then other relatives came.
Mr. and Mrs. Kleis greeted the rela-
tives with kisses The prisoner’s two
little nephews hugged them and the
scene attracted the attention of all.
William Kirby was another witness
to tell of the shooting. He was in his
garage when the firing started and
saw the whole affair. He helped carry
Gearing to his automobile and took
him to Dr. Stroud’s office. He told
that after Gearing had fallen from
the last shot and when Kleis walked
up to him, Gearing said: “I guess
you’ve got me, you —of a — .”
Mary Doyle, a crippled girl was sit-
ting in front of the Douglas hotel
at the time of the shooting. James
Campbell, the man who ran the Doug-
las ferry boat, and Harry Hanson, a
Chicago resortcr, also testified to the
chief facts of the affair as they saw
it while coming from the boat. “Bill"
Monroe, a fellow who has passed
more or less time in jails in this state
and who was with Gearing before he
was shot that day told of the con-
versation Kleis had with Gearing
previous to the first shot. L. W. Mc-
Donald. store keeper at Douglas had
some memoranda of questions asked
Gearing after he had been carried in-
to Dr. Stroud's office and answers he
made. There was quite a battlt be-
tween the attorneys whether Mr. Mc-
Donald should be permitted to read
from his memoranda because he did
not know postively that Kleis was in
Dr. Stroud's office when the questions
were put to Gearing. The prosecuting
attorney finally got the matter into
the testimony. Gearing said he did
not hit Kleis and that he had only run
from ’him. --
The people then rested their case
and Mr. Diekema immediately made
the opening statement for the defense.
Iliat was about half past three o’-
clock Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Die-
kema told of the doings of Mr. Kleis
on the unfortunate fifth day of July
before he vVcnt over to Douglas.’ He
was given the warrant by Justice
Robinson of Holland and 'told to
serve it. He had experience with
Gearing before and believed he was a
dangerous man. When he got to
before the shooting began. William
Rhode told of meeting Kleis that day
as the latter got off the interurban
car; that Kleis asked him to go with
him. and latter in the day he went
over to Douglas and took charge of
Kleis for Sheriff Ferris.
Frank Salisbury, former officer of
Ottawa county, told of his acquaint-
ance with Gearing and that he and
Kleis had arrested him once in Hol-
land for ’being drunk. In the Grand
Haven jail and while they were taking
him there Gearing told them he
would get even with them. Salisbury
said Gearing often said he would get
even after he was in jail.
Mr. Diekema* produced and read
Gearing's record as certified to by
Warden Fuller of Ionia reformatory.
He was born in 1877 and when ten
years old was sent to the industrial
school, on account of truancy, from
Bangor; lived later in Benton Har-
bor and went to Tennessee when he
was nineteen years old; came hack
to Michigan and worked for the Dun-
kley-Williams boat company in South
Haven; when twenty-four he lived in
Allegan and at twenty-six was sent
to the Ionia reformatory; at twenty-
eight he lived in Otsego and Kala-
mazoo. He served many terms in var-
ious jails, sixty days in Detroit house
of correction, and six months in Ionia,
all for drunkenness. His occupation
was that of common laborer and
moulder. He has three brothers. Dell
Gearing, last heard of in Allegan
county; two in Tennessee; a sister,
Mrs. Robt. Rice of Allegan county,
and two others in Benton Harbor.
Gearing's drunkenness was the only
offense he had ever been guilty of,
according to Judge Knappen of Kal-
amazoo, who sent him to Ionia.
John Kleis, the defendant, took the
stand Thursday morning. He went
over the entire events of July 5. He
said Gearing resisted and struck him
and knocked him down: that he ran
after Gearing and shot five times into
the ground. He said he did not know
bullets would glance up from sand at
that time.
On cross-examination by Mr.
Wilkes , Kleis said he was forty years
old, and when not engaged in the
sheriff's work bought and sold cattle
and did some butchering. He had car-,
ried the 38-caliber Lolt revolver a
long1 time and had practiced so that*
he was a fair shot; could put a bullet I
where he wanted to.
gave Kleis a right to shoot Gearing
when he ran from arrest. The statues
say that an officer may use violence
when arresting a man chsrged with
a felony, but not one charged simply
with a misdemeanor. Mr. Stone de-
clared that Kleis had no right to
shoot Gearing because he had but a
simple “drunk" warrant. Kleis’ attor-
neys claimed that Gearing struck
Kleis in resisting arrest and that this
constituted a felony, after which Kleis
had legal right to shoot Gearing to
capture him. Mr. Stone showed by
several witnesses that Gearing did not
strike Kleis, and Kleis and Mrs.
Wicks both say he did. The whole
matter rests on whether the jury ac-
cepts the statements 01 Kleis and
Mrs. Wicks or the other witnesses
who say Gearing did not strike the
officer. Judge Cross ruled that if
Gearing struck, the officer the latter
had a right to shoot.
Attorney W ilkes finished the argu-
ment yesterday afternoon about hve
o’clock, Mr. Diekema having made a
strong defense of Kleis after dinner.
Judge Cross charged the jury and they
went out to consider about six o’-
clock
At a little after 9 p. in. Friday night
the Jury In the case of John Kleis,
changed with killing Ted Gearing,
brought in a verdict of "Guilty of
Manslaughter.” The Jury had been
deliberating since about 5:80 In the
afternoon, but in spite of the long
wait the spectators in the court room
did not leave. They remained hour
after hour,’ no one risking his place
by leaving. When the Jury returned
a hush fell upon the crowds that
was packed in the court room and
when the foreman announced the ver
diet there was an affecting scene.
Mr. Kleis stood the ordeal well and
he listened with an almost stoical
bearing to the fatal words of the
Jurymen that at least temporarily
lasted his hopes after the long strug-
gle for freedom through which he has
passed. But the accused man's wife
broke down completely. After a
sleepless night she was brought to
Holland at noon ani* taken ho.ne
in a hack. She has suffered a ser-
ious breakdown and the sympathy of
all were with the woman who had
born up with, remarkable courage
throughout the ordeal, when her bus
band was fighting for his freedom.
Judge Cross granted a stay of pro
ceedings for twenty days during
which a motion for a new trial can
be made. Sentence will not be pro-
nounced till the end of that time.
Both Mr. Diekema and Mr. Coburn
made a hard fight for the former Hol-
land deputy. Mr. Coburn is a cousin
of Mrs. John Kleis and he had a
personal interest in the result of the
trial. He made a hard fight to save
his relative1 and during his plea yes-
terday he was more than once over-
come with emotion. Mr. Diekema
made a wonderfully strong plea, but
the attorneys for the people fought
hard for conviction.
After the verdict had been pro-
i he cross-examination was severe 1 nounced some of the Jurymen went
wa! taken TCJ?SS 1 10 Judge Cro88 and that they
crossed the floor to h’er husband ir^ the ' Dever w0“1<1 have '»“»« ‘bis verdict
witness-stand and walked with him to ,f they had bel,eve<l that the Judge
his chair near his attorneys. He sank *ould pass a Jail sentence. They
face in^er wifu- buri^d Lher!voted as they declared with the1
cried together. Kle?s’ fatheT paued ldea ̂  th® 8entence 8hou,d be ,n
him on the shoulder * and several 1 the nature of a flDe- Before leaving
friends and relatives surrounded him ' tb* city a majority of the Jury-" id . | men signed a formal petition to the
Attorney Osterhous^Dr. Wackle^'oL JUdge a8kIn* that lh® 8entence be a
Grand Haven, all testified to the good fine oniy‘ A11 tbe Jurymen who were
reputation of Kleis. Albert Lokker, 1 8tiU in Allegan when the petition was
bchdven of H 01^,1 3 ^ G-Iri.1 LVan|drawn U and one of the jury-
a good reputation m thVclmunity men Mld he COnfl'lent he coaW
where he resides. secure the signatures of all those who
Kleis claims that the only time he 114,1 left the c,ty wh,ch be dld’
diot at Gearing was the last time,* This petition showed how much the
hit his^lei/6 at,.the and jury wa8 impressed with the argu-
bullets that struck Gearing 1 rn®nU °f the att0rney8 for the defend'
back both bounded up from the sandy ant‘
wounds ona!^rneyS dccla,;e that lhc Mr* Klel8 ha8 by this ver-
the wounds WerHugheHtf front tha’n Abeea ‘c,lultleii o( the char*e
they were benind. If it is true that :nurder and be 03,1 never be tried
bullets rise from sand it will tend to 011 tbat charge again even if the new
GeiVma j^ny . mtent of Kleis to kill trial is granted. The worst chargeJrsr tks r "7° i’"-' — >'" -
him, but thought he had a right to b® man8lau8hte»'’
shoot him to stop him, and that he I A S™1 many people from Holland
WBeni UvLb0pnadi!0gC!h!! Man‘ intended the trial during the week
Civil war veteran’ uslffic^to^’ac*'*11'1 I"0“ °' ‘hem "10We'i great ,ym'
tion and course of bullets fired at an pRtb3r w,th the 'accU8ed deputy,
angle into sandy soil. He declared1 _ - 0 -
h,d M.°T eXP4CM,enCf .hc kncw that C,TY AND CHARLES FLOYD DON-
bullets skipped and had killed men
after striking the ground. Another
veteran, Mr. Buchanan, testified to
the same facts. Mr. Kleis has told of
experiments he has made in this mat-
ter since last July He and others
went out near his Holland home and
using the same revolver with which
he killed Gearing, he fired into the
soft ground. He declared that the
bullets did not enter the ground, but,
after striking the surface, rose into
the air and continued on. These ex-
periments were testified to by other
witnesses. 
Several witnesses who had testified
before were recalled to clear up cer-
tain points, and.- then Mr. Diekema
announced that they were finished.
Prosecutor Stone called Dr. W. H.
Bills, who testified that a bullet wound
m the abdomen would be likely to
knock a man down from shock. The
defense claimed that the last shot,
which hit Gearing in the leg knocked
him down.
The jury were excused at four o'-
clock and the attorneys argued a point
of law before Judge Cross. Mr. Stone
wished to know how Judge Cross held
on the question of whether the law
ATED BASE BALL FENCE TO
FAIR
The common council hu presented
the grandsUnd and what is left of
the basefball fence to the South Otta-
wa and West Allegan Fair association
The aasociatlon will have to Uke the
fence and grand stand away from the
present rite. The lumber can be us-
ed in tbe construction of the fence
that the association will have to build
around the new fair grounds where-
ever that will be located.
Thua ends the history of the fam-
ous base ball fence which baa during
the past few months claimed more
columns of this paper than perhaps
any other one subject. The people
who live In that part of the city are
finally rid of what they called a nuis-
ance and it is safe to say that anoth-
er fence will never be built there.
Charles A. Floyd also had a claim
on the fence of $260, but cheerfully
donated his share for the benefit of
the Holland Fair.
CHILDREN ALL SICK WITH COLD.
COUGHING, FEVERISH, AWAKE ALL NIGHlj
Uu Pure and Pleasant Dr. King’s New Discovery. Relieves the
Cough, Loosens the Cold, Promotes Rest and Sleep.
When your family is visited by a
cold epidemic and your home seema
like a hospital, your children all have
colds, cough continually, are fever-
ish and restless at night, sleep little
and then not the sound, refreshing
sleep children need. You yourself
are almost sick and awake most of
the night, caring for them. You
need Dr. King’s New Discovery.
It qyiets the children’s cough in-
stantly. It is pure and pleasant
Children like it. By relieving the
cough promotes sleep and gives you
and the children the much needed
rest
Get a bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery from your druggist He
will refund your money if it doesn’t
give relief.
W. H. Knowles, ~ of Osco, HL,
writes: “We have given Dr. King’s
New Discovery the most thorough
tests for coughs, colds and various
bronchial troubles for six years, and
have never found it to fail.”
“For about three months I had the
w
worst kind of a cough,” writes W. P.
Rinehart of Asbury, N. J. “It
would keep me awake for hours at
night All the medicines I took did
not help me till at last I used Dr.
King’s New Discovery. Three doses
gave me the first good night’s rest I
had in months and further use com-
pletely cured me.” Sold by
Walsh Drag Co., Geo. L. Lage, H. R. Doesburg
Special Sale in Wall Paper
As Spring is approaching and House Cleaning time is at hand’,
your Walls need new paper. We are better prepared than ever be*
fore to supply you in this line. Our shelves are crowded with the
latest and best line of Wall Paper ever shown in Holland.
Our prices as you know are the lowest compairing the quality of
goods we sell. We buy direct from the Manufacturer, thus saving
oar Customers the jobbers profit. We are going to offer something
unusal at this time of the year. Beginning Monday March 2nd
and continuing during^March. A special low price on all our
papers.
This gives you a saving in dollars and avoids the big Spring
rush
W e will take care of your* Paper Hanging.
BERT SLAGH
Telephone 1254 80 E. 8th St





Abstract and Title Company
HOLLAND, MICH.





Grud Hivea Office, [P. 0. Bex 243
WHITE WYANDOTTES.
My White Wyandotte* an Prize Winner*.
They have defied all comperirioo at the Hol-‘
land Fair and Pouby Show. Mated in four
grud Breeding Pea* for hatchir* egp.
Price*: $3.00 and 12.00 per Setting of 15
e*8*- Write for Booklet giving full particular*.
WM. KLAASEN





Ooltftn, Crinkly WafTIts. Just
th« Right Cotor AND
TASTE whtn maria with
MtJSOO
For SaJ« tty
A. De Groot, Q, Van Putten, A.
Steketee A Sons, L. T. Schaddelee,
John Farma, Westing A Warner, J. P.
Huyser, F. Zalsman, Holland, Mich.
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan /






On the treatment ot Home, Oattl%
Sheep, Doga, Hog*, Poultry, Birds and
Trained Aninaala, mailed (m.
Par Every Living Thing en the Fam
Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifies.
A. A. For FEVERS. Milk Fever. Laae F«ve»
For SPR AIMS, Leaeeeee, RfceeBietlim.
O 0. For aORE Threet, BetaooUe, DteOemton
D. t. For WORMS, Bote. Grohe.
R. R. For COUGHS, CoUe. letoese*. ,A
F. F. Fee COLIC. Bellyache. Otorrhea.
0. 0. Prevent* MISCARRIAGE.
H. H. per KIDNEY an* BM4er JUofSera.
1. I. For SKIN DISEASES. Maaee,En*tfea*
J. R. For BAD CONDITION, InMeMtlon.
60 eta. each bottle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs fie. $1.00.
Stable Case, full outfit 17.00.
At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt
of price. t
Homphrejn' Borneo. Medletne Oik. Oor. WllUam
end Aaa Snoeto, Mew Terk.
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ROYAL
Baking Powder
is die greatest of modem-
time helps to perfect cake
and biscuit making. Makes
home baking pleasant and
profitable. It renders the
food more digestible and
guarantees it safe from





J. Cappon returned Friday
Knoxville Tennessee where he
pent the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer left Friday for
a short visit in Hamilton.
H. R. Doesburg and H. Van Ton
geren of Holland were In the city on
business Friday.
Bert Bouwman of Chicago Is In the
city to attend the wedding of Ray
Poppe and Miss Mae Bouwman Sat*
urday evening.
J. J. Rutgers has been called to
California on acount of the serious
Illness of his son.
Miss Anna Bouwman who attended
the wedding of her sister Mae return
ed Sunday to her home In Grand Rap
Ids.
Gerrit Hamburg has returned from
Grand Rapids and resumed his for-
mer position as messenger boy for
the Postal Telegraph Co.
Att. W. 0. Van Eyck and Att A.
Viaeoher were in Grand Haven Mon
day on business.
C. Dornbos was In Grand Haven to
Monday working on a case.
Miss Ethelyn Met* was visiting in
Grand Rapids Monday.
Bert Bouman who was In the olty
to atttend the wedding of his sister
Mae ty Raymond Poppe returned to-
Monday to his work In Chicago.
The following were In Grand Rap-
ids today:
James A. Brouwer and son. Will-
iam; M. De Vries and son; the Misses
Florence and Anna Kruizenga; Mrs.
E. P. Stephan; Mr. and Mrs. H. Ven-
der Linde; Atts. Thomas N. Robinson
and Raymond Vlascher; Ed. Ever-
hardt; Mrs. H. Winter; A. B. Bosnian
Mrs. Wf G. Winter; Mrs. A. B Bos
man; Mr. and Mrs. G. Lage; A. Har
rlngton; Mrs. A. Goodrich.
John Fitzgerald, light keeper at
Rock Island, Wis., Is visiting friends
In this city.
W. W. Hanchett left Tuesday for a
short business trip In Chicago.
Mrs. Fred Boone was visiting In
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
iMrs. Helena Pardee is visiting in
Grand Haven Tuesday.
Mrs. A. Heuer spent Tuesday In
Grand Rapids.
O. L. Lage was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business.
Mrs. B. J. De Vries was visiting h
Grand Rapids Tuesday
Mrs. F. Tilt spent Tuesday in Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Wm. Porter who has
been visiting In this city returned
Tuesday to her home in Howell,
present and gave a short talk.
Miss Gertrude Schlpper of Grand
Rapids Is spending 9 few days In tbo
city with friends.
J. J. De Free was in Holland on
business Monday.1 _ _
The plast End Embroidery club
held a meeting Monday at two-thirty
at the home of Mrs. Henry DeVriej,
West 15th street.
It is very probable that an effort
will be made by posting signs around
to have travellers buy their tickets
before boarding the trains or the in- '
terurbans as It will make the receipts (
of the station here larger and the
city will be more apt to have Improve ^
meats made.
The Parents teachers’ club of the ,
Central school will not meet to-
morrow but will meet on Thurs-
day, March 20. Mrs. Glasner will
then speak to the club on the Glasner
Bill. Each members Is requested to
bring a guest.
Invitations are out announcing the
approaching marriage of Miss Mary
W. Kollen and Henry Naberhuis. The
wedding Is to be on March 20 at the
home of the bride, 174 West 15th
street.
Mrs. Walter entertained a party of
her friend 1 at her home In Eas*
9ih street Friday aft»rnnqn. Progres-
sive pedro was played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Wm. Blair and
Mrs. F. Friend. Dainty refreshments
were served and a most enjoyable
time was had by all.
Room Size
NEW PATTERNS FOR 1913
A good share of our new line of Rugs are now in, ready for
your inspection. We have them in 8-3x10-6, 9x12 and 11-3x12. They come in a
variety of designs and colors, in Medallion and small all-over patterus. Our line of
Rugs are produced by famous factories, and thoroughly reliable and satisfactory in
every way. Our prices are very reasonable. Visit our Rug Dept, on the Third
floor, we shall appreciate the opportunity to show you our new stock.
-W© Have Them At-
'13, 'IS, '18, '21, '22, '23, '24, ‘26 and higher
"What we lay we do,
we do do.”
Jrt. BELL’S ANTI-PAlf*
'.-or Internal and F.xtemal Pains.
fa
Conte to the Shoe Sole « • •
At ttL© Enterprise S£lo© Store
From Sat., March 15 to Sat., March 23
On flpmunt of having bought the stock of the Enterprise Shoe Store, have decided after taking inventory to •
have not only A CLEAN UP, a sale on Odds and Ends, on BROKEN LINES, but give you a REDUCTION on Every
1 air in^he Store- ̂  shoes the Enterprise Shoe Store is selling. First is quality, style and service and now
is the time to buy shoes for the whole family. Note the prices:
We have a lot of Mens, Boys and ladies Shoes we will close oat at $1.00 a pair.
About 75 pr. Ladies Shoes, sold at $2.50 now ...... .............. \ ................................ $1.00
About 100 pr. Ladies Shoes that sold at $3 and $3.50, now ...................................... $2.25
Childrens and Misses high cut shoes, ranging from $1.25 and $1.50, at ......................... $1.00
Childrens and Misses high cut shoes, ranging from $2.00 to $2.50, at ...... .. . ................. $1.00
On balance of stock we give a 102 reduction. Robber Goods inclnded.
Now is the time to invest, for 752 of the Spring Shoes have arrived, which of course you can buy at a 102 discount
Martin D. Dekker
Owner of the CntorpHoe Shoe Store 238 River Street
laatiaiiifeiaiiaiMNHiaiiiiiiiiniaitfiii
We Cordially Invite Yourself and Friends
TO ATTEND OUR
war
“I’ve been selling Studebaher
Wagons dnd Buggies for
over 30 years."
*Tve told them because my reputation as a
dealer was at stake and from experience i have found
that Studebaker means the best.'’
That tell* the Stonr.
Farmer* bought Studebaker wagons before the Gvil
and they have been buying them ever since.
Because they had confidence in the name Studebaker and in
the sturdy, dependable wagona and buggies they build.
And that confidence haa been upheld. Studebaker wagona
are bulk on honor and the Studebaker guarantee goes with every one.
There’s a Studebaker for your need*— whether you live in
city, town or country,
Fam Warm teahaaa Weasaa TraekaBuy* B— <aa Runabout*
rear CarrUcaa Dump Casta Contractor*’ Waaeoa
—And Studebaker hameaa alao— aaweU and carefully made
aa Studebaker vehicle*.
See ear Deafer or WrHt as.
STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
HIWYOIK CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
MDUtXATOLIS SALT LAO CITY SAM V1AHCISCO PORTLAND, ORA.
Grantl Spring Opening in onr new LargeOlorif
GIVE 10,000 MEN and WOMEN.
T, DOCTOR WESSELIUS tie MASTER SPECIALIST
,nd
Why Thia Generoua Offer?
1.L Because It is the crowning effort of my most wccmfnl medical career
to favor the working classes snd to place my unfailing REMEDIES within reach
of the afflicted poor. ' 1 M . . . .
2nd, Because I am aware there are thousands of sufferers throughout the
country, who have been driven to despair by lo<»l Doctors and Medical Shyrterj
who can be cured if properly treated by a SPECIALIST of superior knowledge and
skill at little or no cost





Every new stole will be here on dis-
play for your inspection.
What to wear and how to wear it--both of
these great questions promptly answered by
a view of our :




:These are all Samples
of Only One of A Kind.
Most of which were posed on living models
at the Eastern Style Show.
All these styles are guaranteed by America's fore-
most manufacturers that our garments represent.
We will take pleasure in showing you whether you
care to buy or not.
Music.JGrand Opening Saturday, March 15, 1913. Flowers j
,  H-I-— - g T . 
As you know. We Tailor all Alterations to fit perfectly. Free of Charge.
French Cloak Company
NOW IN OUR NEW STORE 26 Bait Eighth Street., Holland, Mich.ch.
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER ‘menu the place will be among the His life was an example of faith-
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO fle8t of Macatawa Bay. fulneai, sincerity and deYOtlon. It
KILLED BY WOOD ALCOHOL | waB mArked by uni,elfl8hne#Ii fratl.
Three Victims Dead, Two Othsrs at tude and loft,neiB of purpoBe All
Point of Death, and a Fifth who knew hlm joved hIm HJg MrQ
One Missing egt partIcIpat,on In the work of hIg
The neighboring village of Ham literary society, hla conscientiousness
}n°?he^”e.M0Mn^ luement ̂  Ty Tn^
Dr. Kimball, a practising physician 11,3 "inning leadership In Y. M. C. A.
in the village; John Thompson an work and his unwavering trust In his
old veteran, a«ed about flfty-flve; and Master have set an example that will
Charles Helmer, a single man of not fade_an example which we will
thirty, died at Hamilton of the use
of wood alcohol.
Dr. Kimball died Tuesday evening
The schooner Rosebelle, of which
Mr. A. Woetman is CapUin, sailed
from Grand Haven on Monday even
Ing last for Michigan City. She was
the first vessel to clear this year as
ahe was loaded with lumber by Cutler
and Savidge.
Meaarg. IA. Geerllngs >.nd J. R.
Kleyn returned from their tour of
observation in Kansas with a view
of settling there, on Thursday last,
and report having had a pleasant trip
that abundant good lands can .be
procured at easy terms, that thoy
were well received by those already
settled, and that Immigrants nro
flocking in there at a wonderful rate.
'Mr. Kleyn has picked out a favorite
locality and will undoubtedly go as
soon as he can settle up his affairs
in this city. Judging from their ap-
pearance. tie climatic Influence of
Kansas must be very healthy, for
they look fleshy, rugged and healthy.
At a session of the Common Coun
do well to follow.
Truly his life was beautiful, his
at his -own home. Thompson was | death inspiring. He sleeps but not
found dead Wednesday in Helmer t deajj1 inspiring. He sleeps, but not
bam on the hay. Chas. Helmer, was committee of Student Council,
in the road Thursday morning, near
the grave yard, also dead. Allegan
Is a dry county.
TEN YEARS AUO
Dr. Dowie seems to have had some
good influence over a man in Zion
111. The man In question owed a bill
ell on Wednesday evening, another t0 John Vander VNeen to the amount
petition was presented by Mr. H. |of ̂  45 The firm had given up all
Walsh, for the privilege of laying 1 hope of receiving payment until the
crosswalk opposite his store on am0unt with the following not was
Eighth street, at his own expense, : unMpectediy received, “aon, 111.—
taking upon himself the repairs for Mar> 9_if it had not been for Dr.
five years which was granted. noW|e and his teachings you would
On Tuesday evening the old Holland never have received any thing, from
Citizens were reminded of the old n,e There are over 8.000 of us here
immigration days, by the departure of and we have been in existence only
several families and young men for two years.
Orange City. A postal card received jHE R0YAL MINSTRELS
from Mr. P. Schaap which he mailed
at Aurora, Illinois, on the 13th Inst. I he Royal Minstrels will give a
says the whole party, consisting of show under the auspices of the Royal
CO people, were in good health and Arcanum. The officers elected at the
aplrits at that time. -meeting Monday evening In W. D.
THIRTY YEARS AGO I Hopkins photograph gallery, were*• Chairman— W. D. Hopkins; Secretary
The singing of Professor E. P. i—T. W. Oakley;- Committee on Ar-
Potter and his choir of twenty voices rangements— W. D. Hopkins. Ben
of Hope Church at the Soldier’s Re- Mulder, P! W. Oakley. PTank Jam**;,
union last Wednesday evening^ Is \, siooter. Business Manager— T W
spoken of with highest praise. Every Oakley; Treasurer- Will OJIve;
one appeared well pleased with It. Musical Director; Wmf. Breyman,
Bom:— To Mr. and Mh. I. Marsllye Press Agent— Ben Mulder,
last Saturday— a son.
Died— In this city, on Monday
Mar 12, 1883, William the youngest
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer
aged 8 months.
Married— In jFremont. Mar. H'h,
by Rev. Fleming of the Church of the
United Brethern, Mr. Garret Stoven-
Jans to IMIss Geertin Smoes.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Among the possible candidates that
are being talked of for the Mayorallty
of this city for the next year are: C.
J. De Rooe, Dr. 0. E Yates, W H
Beach, Dr. H Kremers, R Kanters,
E. J. Harrington, J R Kleyn. et al.
On looking over the Annual State
ment we discover that Mayor P. H.
McBride's bill for his trip to St.
Louis, Mich., investigating the Elec-
tric Light question, was ten cents
more than two others who accom-
panied him. The City Attorney sayi
the dignity of the office should
maintained and that the Mayor re
cognlzng ithis fact purchased a good
ten cent cigar, which accounts for the
excess in the chargt.
it. The committee appointed for the
°f *nve8tlsatlng the question
of lighting the suppllmentary report
to the one Introduced two weeks ago.
In thia report the comittee states that
the $5,000 plant would be sufficient to
light the city and have power and
capacity enough to furnish two hun-
dred incandescent lights for coir-
mercial purposes. The lights could
be furnished by the city for four
dollars per lamp per year, and this
amount would pay eight hundred dol
lars fo the running expenses of the
plant, providing the two hundred
Ights were taken. In our mind there
s no doubt but what at $4.00 per
lamD-per year, three hundred lamps
would be required to supply the de-
mands of our, merchants and manu
facturerg for them, and the plant
would be entirely too small.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
C. De Pree has sold his Interest in
the drug business in Grand Rapids
to bis partner J. Meeusen. and re-
moved to Lake City, Michigan.
Will Lamereaux, the barber has
moved Into his new shop, the old
post-office on Eighth Street.
Rogers and Bird of Saugatuck have
aold their interest In the steamer,
Bon \oyage, to eastern parties. As
«oon as the “City of Holland" if
launched from their yard at Saega-
tuck, they will at once lay the ke"!
for a new steamer for the fruit trade
LOUIS J. DE MAAGD PASSED
AWAY IN BUTTERWORTH
HOSPITAL AT 6 O’CLOCK
Funeral Will Be Held at Cooperaville
Monday; Boy wfi a Popular
Student.
Friday ninght at six o’clock death
came to l/mis J. De Maagd, the Hope
college student whose neck was brok-
en in a gymnasium accident in Car-
negie gymnasium. Thursday after-
noon. The boy died only a short
time after his sister, Miss Helena De'
Maagd had, won second place in the
woman’s state oratorical contest at
Adrian. The news of the accident
was l%pt from Miss De Maagd till
after the contest, when she was told
The boy had looked forward to hear-
ing his sister speak, but Instead of
that he was unconscious and at the
point of death when she was deliver
ing her oration.
Conscious all Thursday night and
until Friday noon, young De
Maagd’s case presented ane of the
strangest features in Grand Rapids
hospital history. In spite of total
paralysis from his neck down the in-
jured boy talked and retained all his
mental faculties until nearly 1 o’clock
Friday afternoon bidding friends
and relatives good-bye with pathetic
stoicism, after finding out the hope-
lessness of his case.
De Maagd was one of the most pop
ular students at Hope College- ac-
cording to President Vennema, and
his many friends during the days bo
spent in Grand Rapids all testify to
the young man’s extreme popularity
Although his parents now reside al
Coopersville, De Maagd spent nearly
all his life as a Grand Rapids boy.
He was born In that city and secur-
ed his early education in the Gra,nd
Rapids public schools. Leaving tn^1
school he worked with his father iu
the hardware store on East Fulton
street and he graduated from a
Grand Rapids business college. Foi
at that port, next summer. The Bon the next four years he was employ-
Voyage Is laid up at Grand Haven
this winter.
At a People’s Caucus held In the
office of Squire Fairbanks, Thursday
evening, the folowlng were elected
delegates to the People’s County Con
venUon to be held in Grand Haven on
Saturday; Geo. Ballard, O. J. Hansen
Dave Cronin. J. B Allen. W. Baum
gartel, F. H. Julman, Henry Parkes,
Chris. M. Hansen, R. H. Habermann
D L Boyd, J A Roost, Wm Hayes,
D. A. Reynolds, Jas DeYoung, J. W
Flleman and J W Regal.
A telegram was received this morn
Ing by Cashier Ver Schure from his
brother-in law L. Van Putten, at Mid
dleborough, Ky, conveying the sad
intelligence that during the night his
entire factory at that place had bee.i
consumed by fire. No further partlcu
lars.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
C. C. Wheeler has bought of Mrs.
I. Marsllje the brick house on the
corner of Columbia Avenue, an.l
Tenth Street. The family expect to
move In at once.
Another business block is to be
added on Eighth Street, by E. F.
Sutton, west of Van Drezer s restaur
ant. The excavation Is already being
made and the dirt is hauled to fir.
Inv the low ground adjourning the
Holland furniture factory.
ed in the Grand Rapids National City
bank.
When the De Maagd family remov-
ed to Coopersville three years ago
Louis decided to study for the minis-
try and entered Hope college the
same year, becoming at once one of
the foremost athletes In the college.
Gymnasium work was one of Do
Maagd’s daily habits and considerable
surprise is manifest among the stu-
dents that one so efficient should be
the victim of such an accident.
The fuenral servlcea were held
at Coopersville Reformed church on
Monday afternoon at 2:15
o’clock. The body was taken to
Coopersville Saturday.
The young man Is survived by his
father and mother, four sisters, Nel-
lie, Helena. Mary and Sarah and two
brothers. John and Theodore.
The tragic death of the young man
has cast gloom over the students and
faculty of Hope College.
Resolutions
Since death _bas so suddenly





I feel moved to publicly express my
appreciation of the promptness with
which Doctors A., and B. B. God-
frey and J. J. Mersen attended the
late Louis J. DeMaagd when he met
with his sad accident in Hope col-
lege gymnasium on Thursday last
especially for the very satisfactory
arrangements made by Dr. Mersen
for the conveyance of the sufferer to
Butterworth hospital; and yet more
especially ^.for the very great kind-
ness of Mr. Charles Floyd, General
Manager of the Grand Rapids, Hoi
land & Chicago Railway, for placing
at the service of the unfortunate
young man, entirely without charge, a
special car to Grand Rapids.
Such consideration for a worthy
youth, in modest circumstanc-
es, battling his way through college,
when plunged suddenly into deep
trouble, Is deserving of more than
passing notice. The exercise pf
such kindness on the part of corpora
lions, perhaps much more common
than most people surmise, Is calculat-
ed to produce a spirit of good feeling
and of mutual appreciation.
AME VENNEMA.
Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted
with the prompt relief afforded by
appying Chamberaln’a Liniment Not
one case of rheumatism In ten re-
quires any internal treatment what
ever. This liniment ia for sale by
All Dealers.— Adv.
EXPIRES March 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-tawa. •
At • union of Mid efurt. held at the p
bate offlee. In the city of Grand Haven. In
said county on the 7th day of March.
V- D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Garvelink, deceased
John H. Garvelink having filed
in said court his petition, praying
for license to sell the interest of said
•Btate in certain real estate therein
described,
It Is Ordered, That the
8th day of April, A. D. 1913,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said court,
said time and place, to show
cause why a license to sell the in-
•erest of said estate in said real es-
tate should not be granted;
II la further ordered, that public noUce
(hereof be given by publication of a copy of
(hla order, for three aucceulve weeka prevloua
to Mid day of hMiing, In the Holland City
.Newa. a newapaper printed and circulated In
«ald county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
„ Emma Metz, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four month*
from the 10th day of Mar. A. D 1913
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceaaed to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceaaed are
required to present their claims to said
court at the probate offlee, In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 10th day of July, A. D. 1913,
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 10th day of July, A O., 1913
st ten o'clock In the forenoon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tne Matter of the Estate of
Henry Boers, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 10th day of March, A. D. 1913
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjuatment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their clslms to said
court, at the Probate Offlee In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or ha-
and Prakken have hecn building this student, Louis J. De Maagd, the stu- fore the loth day of July, a. d. 1913
winter for Alexander Zeest of Chicago dents of Hope College wish to express *hat said claims will be heard by said
^ z°L\lbj 10,3 o' A d ,,,ac: n i ̂  M»rch io,h- a- i913-
gre now being built, and by the time ! Bister, Helena, and the other bereav-' EDWARD P. KIRBY,




The Circuit Court for the County ot
Ottawa in Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Oramel
B. Fuller, Auditor General of the State of
Michigan, for and In behalf of said State,
for the sale of certain lands tor taxes
assessed thereon.
On reeding and filing the petition of the
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
praying for a decree in favpr of Ube State
of Michigan, against each parcel of land
therein described, for the amounts therein
specified, claimed to be due for taxes, Inter
eat and charges on each such parcel of
land, and that auch lands be sold for the
amounts so claimed by the State of Mtcht
gan.
It Is ordered that aald petition will be
brought on for bearing and decree at the
March term of this Court, to be held at
Grand Haven in the County of Ottawa State
of Michigan, on the 17th day of March A.
D. 1813, at the opening of the Court on that
day, and that all persons interested in such
lands or any part thereof, desiring to cou
test the Hen claimed thereon by the State
of Michigan, for such taxes, interest and
changes, or any part thereof, shall appear
In said Court, and file with the clerk there
of, acting as register In chancery, tbeie
objections thereto on or before the first day
of the term of this Court above mentioned,
and that In default thereof the same will
be taken as confessed and a decree will be
taken and entered as prayed for In said
petition. And It Is further ordered that in
pursuance of said decree the lands describ-
ed in said petition for which a decree of
sale shall be made, will be sold for the aev
eral taxes, Interest and charges thereon as
determined by such decree, on the first
Tuesday In May thereafter, beginning a
10 o’clock a. m. on said day, or on the day
or days subsequent thereto as may be nec-
essary to complete the sale of said lands
and of each and every parcel thereof, at
the offlee of the County Treasurer, or at
such convenient place as shall be selected
by hfcm at the county seat of the County of
Ottawa State of Mlohigan; and that the sale
then and there made will be a public sale,
and each parcel described In the decree
shall be separately exposed for sale for the
total taxes, interest and charges, and the
sale shall be made to the person paying the
full amount charged against such parcel,
and accepting a conveyance of the smallest
undivided fee simple Interest therein; or,
if no person will pay the taxes and charges
and take a conveyance of less than the en
tire thereof, then the whole parcel shall be
offered and sold. If any parcel of land
cannot be sold for taxes, interest and charg-
es, such parcel shall be passed over for the
time being, and shall, on the succeeding
day, or before the close of the sale, be re
offered, and If, on such second offer, cr
during such sale, the same cannot be sold
for the amount aforesaid, the County Treas
urer shall bid off the same In the name of
the State.
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of
Ottawa County this 16th day of January
A. D. 1913.
ORIEN S. CROSS, Circuit Judge.
(Countersigned,)
(SEAL) JACOB GLERUM, Register,
. TAXES OF 1810
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13
Commencing at North
East corner post of
Section, thence west
on Section line 62
rods to Bliss Creek,
thence southwesterly
along creek 76 rods
thence east on a line
parallel to Section
line 80 rods to center
of highway thence
North on center of
highway 62 rods to
place of beginning
Sec. 36; 27 acres ...... 16 76 4 345 «7
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANOB 13
AU of the N. W. %
South of Electric
R.R. Sec. 1; 80 acres
S % of N W K of S
W % Sec 11; 30a
Land described as
follows; commenc-
ing at the East bank
of Grand river on
Section line - be-
tween Sections 17
and 20 thence east
to the Northeast
corner of N W % of
N W % of Sections
21, thence south 101
rods 1 link, thence
West to bank of
Giand River, thence
. Northerly along bank
f ot Grand River to
place of beginning
Secs. £0 and 21, 157a
W 2-3 of S E % of
N W M and W 2-3 of
E Vi of S W % Sec.
24; 80 acres ...... - ...... .
STATE OF MICHIGAN
To the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa In Chancery:
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor
General of the State of Michigan, for and
In behalf of said State respectfully shows
that the list of lands hereinafter set forth
and marked "Schedule A," contains a des
crlptlon of all the lands In said County of
Ottawa upon which taxes were assessed
for the years mentioned therein and which
were returned as delinquent for non-pay
ment of taxes and which taxes
have not been paid; together with
the total amount of bu<& taxes, with inter
est computed there on to the time fixed
for sale, and collection fee and expenses,
as provided by law, extended against each
of said parcels of land.
Your petitioner further shows to the
Court that said lands were returned to the
Auditor General under the provisions
Act 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, as
delinquent for non payment of said taxei
for said years respectively, and that said
taxes remain unpaid, except that lands in
eluded in said “Schedule A" for taxes 01
1890 or perior years were returned to the
Auditor General as delinquent for said tax-
es under the provisions of the general tax
laws In force prior to the passage of Act
200 ot the Public Acts of 1891, and which
tales remain unpaid.
Your petitioner further shows that in all
cases, where lands are included in “Sched
ule A” as aforsald for taxes of 1890 or of
any prior year, said- lands have not been
sold for said taxes or have been heretofore
sold for said delinquent taxes and the sale
or sales so made have been set aside by a
court of competent jurisdiction, or have
been cancelled as provided by law.
Your petitioner further shows and avers
that the taxes, Interest, collection fee and
expenses, as set* forth in said “Schedule
A,” are a valid lien on the several parcels
of lands described in said schedule.
Your petitioner further shows that the
said taxes on said described lands have re
malned unpaid for more than one year after
they were returned as delinquent; and the
said taxes not having been paid, and the
same being now due and remaining unpaid
as above set forth, your petitioner prays
a decree In favor of the State of Michigan
against each parcel of said lands, for the
payment of the several amounts of taxes,
Interest, collection fee and expenses, as
computed and extended In said schedule
against the several parcels of land contain-
ed therein, and in default of payment of
the said several sums computed and
extended against said lands, that each of
said parcels of land may be eold for the
amounts due thereon, as provided by law,
to pay the Hen aforesaid.
And your petitioner will, ever pray, etc.
Dated January 8th, 1913.
ORAMEL B. FULLER,
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,









1 00 22 7g
WEST
62.57 16.27 2.50 1.00 82.34
5.47 1.42 .22 1.00 8.U
50.73 13.19 2.03 1.00 66.95-
39.43 10.25 1.58 1.00* 52.24
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
N V4 of N E V4 Sec
31; 80 acres .......... — 29 97 7.79 1.20 1.00 39 84
N V4 of N W V4 Sec
32- 80a ........................ 24.97 6.49 1.00 1.00 33.44
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
East part of 8 V4 of
S E V4. Sec 22; 70a 49.13 U.T7 1.97 1.00 64.8T
West part of 8 V4 of
S E V4, Sec 22 10a ... 13.22 3.44 .53 1,00 18.lt*
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
Land bounded on
the North by high-
way, East by town
line, south by Grand
River and west by
lan<T' of Benjamin,
Sec. 1; 3 a ...................
E V4 of 8 V4 of N H
of S W Vi , Sec. 4
20 acres ...... . .............
S V4 of N W Vi Sec.
31; 94a ...................... 81.35 21.15 3.25 1.00 1<)6.75
2.05 .53 .08 1.00 3.64
2.32 .60 .09 1.00 4.01
S 1-3 of W V4 of S W
Vi* Sec. 31; 36a ........
W V6 of S E Vi Sec.
15.74 4.09 .63 1.00 21.44
31; 80a ......................
S Vi of N W »4 Sec
13.36 3.47 .53 1.00 18.34
32; 80a ......... . ........... 43.43 11.29 1.74 1.00 57.44
N Vi of N E Vi of S
E Vi. Sec 33; 20a.... 2.40 .62 .10 1.00 4.12*
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
W frl. Viof S W Vi
Sec 36; 1.36a ............ . -22 .06 .01 1.00 1.24*
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
N Vi of N Vi of N W
Frl. Vi. Sec 9; 12a....
North part of South
19 acres of S W Frl.
3.97 1.03 .16 1.00 6.14
Vi. Sec. 9; 5a ..............
N Vi of S W Vi Sec
4.93 1.28 .20 1.00 7.41
12 1 80a *••••••••••••••••••••
N K of N W Frl. %
14.85 3.86 .59 1.00 20^>
Sec 21; 31a ................ 41.07 10.68 1.64 1.00 54.3JF
N W Vi of N W Vi
Se 27; 40a ................. 4.93 1.28 .20 1.00 7.41
A parcel of land In
S Vi of S V4 of 8 W
Frl. Vi, commencing
150 feet North of
Southwest corner of
above description,
thence North 100 ft
East 100 ft South
100 ft, W 100 ft, Sec
28; 50. a ..... - ....... . .40 .10 .02 1.00 1.53
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Lot commencing 40
rods South of North-
east corner of Sec.
thence West 26 rods
to center of State
Road, thence South-
erly along center of
State Road 39 rods
thence North to
place of beginning
Sec 4; 3 acres ............
E Vi of W Vi of N W
Vi. Sec 34; 40a..........
.21
Holland City flews PAG! IKVKN
1.41 .37 .06 1.00 2.8 J
1.96 .30 1.00 10.7S
6.22 .96 1.00 32.11
1.96 .30 1.00 10.78
3.61 .64 1.00 18.64
9.75 2.54 .39 1.00 13.68
12.03 3.13 .48 1.00 16.64
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OP RANGE 16 WEST
Part of N W Frl. *
beginning 1400 feet
aouth 26 decrees
East from a certain
a take set 1622V feet
East and 216 feet
Sooth of Northwest
oorner of Section
thence North 64 de-
grees East to Grand
River thenpe in a
Southwesterly direc-
tion parallel with •
Grand River road 100
feet thence South 64
degrees West . to
Grand River road,
thence along said
road to place of be-
ginning, Sec 1; 50. a
N Frl. H and S Frl.
% Sec. 20; 20a ........ 7.52
W H of N W Sec
51; 72a .................... 23.93
8 E % of N W %
See. 21; 40a ................ 7.52
E H of 8 W K. Sec
51; 80a ................... 13.49
N E % of N W K
Seo 28; 40a ......... .......
N W K of N W Prl.
\ Sec. 28; 36a. .......
N E % of S W %
8«c 35; 40a .... ....... 8.83 2.30 .35 1.00 12.48
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
E % of N E % ex-
cept Q. R., O. H. ft
M. R. R. right of way
Sec 1; 78 a ------------ 7.20 1.87 .29 1.00 10.36
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
That part of Lot 2
beginning at a point
twenty rods North
of the Southeast cor-
ner of said Lot 2,
thence running West
420 feet, South 16
feet. West 400 feet
North 529 ft feet,
West 500 feet, North
199 feet to center of
ravine, thence fol-
lowing the center of
said ravine by a line
running South 75 de-
grees East, 135 feet,
East 177 feet, South
88 degrees East 200
feet. North 85 de-
grees, East 100 feet
thence following the
North ridge of the
Lake or bayou to a
* point 320 feet North ,
of the place of be-
ginning, thence
South to place of be-
ginning, Sec 3; 12a
Beginning ̂t the wa-
ter’s edge of Cornel-
ius (formerly Curtis)
bayou, in the center




angles to the waters
of said Bayou, thence
Northwesterly along
“the waters of said
Bayou to the place
of beginning, Sec 3 1.30 .34 .05 1.00 2.C9




running East 80 rods
North 60 rods thence
Northwesterly in a
direct line to a point
100 rods North of
said Southwest cor-
ner, thence South 100
rods to beginning;
oxcept a parcel com-
mencing at South-
west corner of Sec-
tion, thence running
North 19 87-100 th
chains, East <ltt de-
grees, South 8 83-100
chains, thence South
2% degrees West
13 22-100 chains and
West 5 20-00 chains »
to place of begin-
ning; except also the
E H of S W % of
S W % of S W %
Sec. 9; 25 a ....... . ....... 10.25 2.67 .41 1.00 14.33
20.64 5.37 .83 1.00 27.84
5
.62 .16 .02 1.00 1.80
4.46 .69 1.00 23.29
East part of E 34 of
*8 W 34 lying South
of D. O. H. ft M. R.
R. Sec 13; 16 64-100
acres ........ : ............... 3.80 .99 .07 1.00 5.S6
N E 34 of N W 34 of
N W 34 Sec 16; 10a 4.79 1.25 .19 1.00 7.23
W 34 of N W 34 of
N W 34 Sec 16; 20a 6.84 1.78 .27 1.00 9.89
N W 34 of N E Frl.
34 and N 34 of N W
Frl. 34 Sec. 17; 120a *10.92 2.84 .44 1.00 15.20
TOWNSHIP 8 l^ORTH OF liANQE 16 WEST
A piece of land be-
ginning 230 feet
North of the % post
on the South line of
Section ,thence West
A 634 feet 8 indies to
the shore of Lake
Michigan, thence
Northwesterly along
the Lake shore 50
feet 6 inches, thence , .
East 642 feet 4
Inches, thence South
60 feet to place of
beginning, being
part of the S Frl. %
of S Frl. % of S Frl.
H of S W.Frl %
o Sec 32 _____________ 1.64 .48 .07 1.00 3.14
City of Grand Haven— Original Plat
Easterly 1-3 of Lot
^ 63 ______________ 8.17 .66 .06 1.00 3.88
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH* OF RANGE 16 WEST
Part of South Frac-
tion of N W Frl K,
commencing 4 rods
East of Southeast
corner of Lot 6,
Block 11, Boltwood’s
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RAN(»E 16 WEST
Addition, . thence
East 5 rods, South-
along West line of
7th Street 4 ft rods,
thence West 3V4
rods, North to place
of beginning Sec 21 9.04 2.35 .36 1.00 12.75
City of Grand Havan
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Part of South frac-
tion of N W Frl. %
commencing at
Northeast corner of
Block 10, BoHwood's ,
Addition, thence
East 2 rods, South
8 rods, West 2 rods
North to place of be-
ginning, Sec 21 ........
Part of South frac-








line of said channel
to East line of Sixth
Street, Southerly
along East line of
Sixth street to North
west corner of said
Block 9, East to
place of beginning
Sec. 21 .................... 3.71 .96 .15 1.00 5.82
City of Grand Haven
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Part of South
fraction of N W Frl.
commencing at
Northwest corner of
Block AL , Akley's
Sub-Division of Block
9 of iloltwood’s Ad-
dition, thence North
to South bank of
South Channel so-
called, thence East
along South bank 6t
said Channel to West
line of Seventh
street, thence South-
erly along West line
of Seventh street to
Northeast corner of
said Plock A, thence
West to place of be-
ginning. Sec. 21 ........ 17.14
‘’art of N E K of N




62 feet, North 145
feet, East 62 feet,
South to place of
beginning, Sec. 21...
Part of N W 34 of 8
E y4 of S W 34. com-
mencing 33 feet
South and 18 rods
East from Northwest
corner, thence East
4 rods, South 8 rods
West 4 rods, North
to place of beginning
Sec 21; 20-100 ............ 4.77 1.24 .19 1.00 7.20
City of Grand Haven
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Part of S W H of S





South 132 feet, West
66 feet, North to •
place of beginning
Sec. 21 ........................
Part of N W 34 of S
W. 34of 8E 34. com-
mencing 33 feet
South and 12 rods
East from Northwest
corner, thence East
8 rods, South 8 rods
West 8 rods, North
to place of begin-
ning. Sec 12; 4(H00a ‘TOl 3.98 .61 1.00 20.90
Part of N E 34 of N
W 34 of NW 34. com-
mencing at North-
west corner of Lot 1
Davis Addition,
thence West 4 rods,
South 734 rods, East
4 rods, North 734
rods to place of be-
ginning, Sec 28 ........ 10.82
Part cf W 34 of S E
34 of S W 34 of N W
34, commencing at
Northwest corner
thence East 8 rods,
South 4 rodff; West 8
rods, North 4 rods,
except P. M. R. R.
right x>f way, Sec. 28
N 2-5 of S 34 of S D
34 of S W 34 of S W
34, Sec. 28; 2a
Blk 12
Ut 7 except that
part bounded a* fol-
lows; commencing
at Soutbeaat corner
of Lot 7, thence
West on South line
of said lot to South-
west corner of lot
thence Northerly on
West line of said
lot 88 feet thence
Easterly parallel
with South line of
lot to East line of
lot thence South to
place of beginning
Blk 14 . ......................
South 34 of Lot 6
Blk 16
Lot
20.11 5.23 .40 1.00 26.74
20.80 5.41 .43 1.00 2*64
2.81 .43 1.00 15.06
5
MONROE AND HARRIS ADDITION
West 34 of Lot 2
2.38 .62 .10 1.00 4.10
6.95 1 81 .28 1.00 10.04
................. ...... .
69 .18 .03 1.00 1.90
1.38 .36 .06 LOO 2.60
1.38 .36 .06 1.00 2.80
ft nilr 99 74 1 00 25 106 Blk 92 ............ 24.58 6.39 .98 1.00 12I & VANDER VEEN’S ADDITION
^ 7' 81,1 2 ................ 18.91 4.92 .76 1.00 25.63
City of Grand Haven
STORRS ft OO., ADDITION
Lot 1. Blk O ............
I/)t 2 and North 34
of Lot 3. Blk J ........ i.38
Lots 1 and 2 Blk L
1 * 9 , , vtCity of Holland
1-ot 2 lying North
and South of P. M.
Railway right of way
Blk 21 ... .............. .
U>t 8 lying North
and South of P. M.
Railway right of
way, Blk 21.... ............
Lot 9 lying North
and South of p. ‘M.
Railway right of way
Blk 21 .......... .  ..... .......
East 1-3 of Lot 3 Blk
33
West 18 feet of E 81
feet of lot 3
Blk 35 ..... . ...............
North 34 of South
2-3 of Lot 1 Blk 44
West 34 of Lot 1
Blk 52 ...... .. ...........
East 42 feet of South
90 feet of Lot 9, Blk53 ........... 34.80 9.05 ..39 1.00 46 24
„ t BVBDmsiON OF LOT 1 BLOCK A
kast 24134 feet of
West 1104 feet of
that part of Lot 2 ly-
Ing North of Ninth
street
•97 .25 .04 1.00 2.26
•97 .25 .04 1.00 2.26
•97 .25 .04 1.00 2.26
6.77 1.50 .23 1.00 8 50
19.34 5.03 .77 1.00 26.14
11-61 3.02 .46 1.00 16 09
23.19 6.03 .93 1.00 31.16
•39 1.00 13.57
I
33.14 8.62 1.33 1.00 44.09
1138 2.96 .46 1.00 15.60
A LINGS ADDITION
West 41 feet of
E 121 feet of
l^Ot 8 ...a. ...M.
North 34 of East 100
feet of Lot 10.... .......
VILLAGE OF OOOPERSVILLE
Lot bounded East by
Ives. South by alley
North and West bynav,s -60 .13 .02 1.00
BATSON’S ADDITION
n‘ Blk 1 ............ 1.00 .26 .04 1.00
West 34 of Lot 12
*1* 7 — ................ 1-79 .47 .07 1.00
B°l L Blk 2 ................ 7.J0 1.87 .29 1.00
1 . , » VILU0E OF FERRYSBURO
Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 10, 11
and 12 except D. O.
H. ft M. R. R. right
of way through said
Lot* 3, 4, 10 and 11
also except Pere
Marquette R. r.
tight of way through
said Lots 4 and 9
Blk 3 ........................
Lots 1, 2, 3. 4. 5, 8. 9.
JO, 11, and 12, ex-
cept Pere (Marquette
R. R. right of way
through said lots 4,
5 and 8, also except
O- G. H. ft M. R. R.
right of way In said
Lot 1, Blk 7 ................
!>ot 3 except Pere
Marquette Railway
right of way. Blk 13




5.76 1.60 .23 1.00 8.49
6.43 1.67 .26 1.00 9 36
9.67 2.51
City of Holland
SUBDIVISION OF LOT 1, BLOCK A
South 34 of that
part of Lots 9 and
10, lying east of Mar-
8llja,..8uhdl vision and
the^orth 34 of that
part of LoU 9 and
10 lying East of Mar-
silje Subdivision of
Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and 13 and South of
Thirteenth street, ex-
cept the East 255 ft.
and except the West
95 feet ....... — ..... — 64.96 16.89 2.60 1.00 85.45
Lot 16 ............... .... 3.87 1.01 .15 1.00 6.03
Lot 22 ............... ...... 1.93 .50 .08 1.00 3.51
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
A piece of land in
S E 34, bounded as
follows: on the West
by 34 Hne of Section
on the South by the
Section line between
Sections 20 and 29 on
the North and East
by the Main channel
of Black river, Sec.
20; 5a ........................ 3.87 1.01 .15 1.00 6.03
City of Holland
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
Part of N W Frl. 34
commencing at a
point 32 rods East
and 2 rods North
from 34 stake be-
tween Sections 29
and 30, thence East
38 feet, thence North
8 rods, thence West
38 feet, thence South .
8 rods to place of be- ̂
ginning, Se. 29. ----- 46.49 12.09 1.86 1.00 61.44
BAY VIEW ADDITION
Lot 115 ................ .... 8.30 2.16 .33 1.00 11.79
Lot 116 . ............  8.30 2.16 .33 1.00 11.79
Lot 117 ............. . 3.87 1.01 .15 1.00 6.03
HOPE COLLEGE ADDITION
Lot 3, Blk 9 ....... .... 4.84 1.26 .19 1.00 7.29
Lot 4, Blk 9 ........ ... 4.84 1.26 .19 1.00 7.29
Lot 5, Blk 9 ....... ..... 4.84 1.26 .19 1.00 7.29
Lot 6, Blk 9 .......  4.84 1.26 .19 1.00 7.29
Lot 7, Blk 9 .......... — 7.32 1.90 .29 1.00 10.51
L33 .35 .05 1.00 2.73
•21 .05 .01 1.00 1 21
VllUfle of Spring Lake
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
That part of Lot
7, commencing at a
point on the Noth-
erly boundary of the
D- O. H. ft M. R'y
404 feet Westerly of
the Intersection of
<04 feet Westerly of
boundary with the
East line of Lot 7,
thence running West-
erly on said North- x
erly boundary 35 ft.,
thence Northerly at
an angle of 71 de-
grees Westerly 90 ft.




waters of said lake
to a line parallel to
the aforesaid West-
erly Jiue and 35 ft.
distant therefrom,
thence Southerly on
the last named line
100 feet (more or less
to place of beginning
Bee, 15
That part of Lot 7,
commencing 12 rods
West of the East
line of said Lot and
14 rods North of the
South line of said
Lot, thence running
North 8 rods, West
8 rods, South 8 rods
East 8 rods, Sec. 15 4.40 1.14 18 1.00 6.72
Village of Spring Lake
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE itf WEST
Commencing 33 feet
East of the West
Hneof Lot 8 and 174
feet South of the
South line of State
Street, thence run-
ning East 66 feet,
South 160 feet, West
66 feet, North 160 ft.
Sec. 15 .... .................. 5.34 1.39 .21 1.00 7.94
BRYANTS ADDITION
Lot 2, Blk 10 ............ 4.50 1.17 .18 1.00 6.85
HOPKINS ADDITION
Lot 1, Blk 2 ........ 2.52 .66 .06 1.00 4.21
VISSERS ADDITION
North 34 of Lot 4
Blk 1 ................. 15 .04 .01 1.00 1.10
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY






1.38 .36 .06 1.00 2.80
6.374.13 1.07 .17 1.00
City of Grand Haven
AKLEY’S ADDITION
All that part of
LoU 4, 5, and 6 lying
between P. M. R. R.
and D. O. H. ft M. R.
R., Blk 4 ............. 5.23 1.36 .21 LOO
LoU 8 and 9, Blk 17 101.86 26.48 4.07 1.00 133.41
C. B. ALBEES ADDITION
Lots 12 and 13, Blk 1 26.69 6.91 1.06 1.00
BOLTWOOD’S ADDITION
West ft of Lot 6
Blk. 3 _______ 2.61 .68 .10 1.00
Entire Block 9 --------- 9.88 2.57 .40 1.00
North 34 of Lot 1
and LoU 2, 3, 4 and
5, Blk 10_ ....... 5.92 1.54 .24 1.00
a CAMPAN’S ADDITION
Entlto Socs/4 --- 6.89 1.79 .28 1,00
EnUre Sec 5 -- 6.89 1.79 .28 LOO
Entire Sec. 6 --------- 6,89 1.79 .28 1.00
CLUBB’S ADDITION
East 34 of Lot 3 and
EnUre Lot 4 Blk 2 12.10 3.15 .48 1.00
City of Grand Havan
LEGGATTS ADDITION ~
Lot 5, Blk 6 ------ 1.38 46 .06 1.00
CENTRAL PARK
Lot 51 ..... .78 .20 .03 LOO 2.01
Lot 62 . ......... ....... 1.58 .41 .06 1.00 3.05
COLE'S PARK
Ut 2.. ..................  .38 .10 . .02 LOO 1.50
Lot 19 ........................... 38 .10 .02 1.00 1.50
DUNTON ADDITION TO CITY OF HOLLAND
Lot 188 ___ .47 .12 .02 1.00 1.61
JENISONS PARK
Lot 96











Lot 19, Blk 2 --------- 8.30 2.16 .33 LOO 11.79
Lot 26, Blk 3 ----- 10.35 2.69
Lot 3, Blk 4 _________ 10.35 2.69
Lot 23, Blk 4 -------- 1.93 .50
EnUre Blk 10 .........  4.72 1.23
SOUTH PROSPECT PARK PLAT
Lot 8 Blk 3 ........ ...... 40.66 10.67 1.63 1.00
SOUTHWEST ADDITION
West 34 of Lot 5 Blk
_ _______ _______ _________ 9.67 2.51 .39 LOO 13.57
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION
11.73
North 34 of Lot U
and South 34 of Lot
12, Blk « --
Lot 4, Blk 8— --
Lot 6, Blk 8 --
240
South from North-
west corner of N W
Frl. 34 of S W Frl.
34 of N W Frl. 34.
East 240 feet
< ia < aa "7. ftnrtfc 181 feet. Wart
27.53 7.16 L10 1.00 86.79 240 feet, and North
4945 12.88 1.98 1.00 65.41 to place of begUmlng

















TE ROLLER’S FIRST ADDITION
Lot?.. ............  .97 . .25 .04 X00 2.:
SOUTH HEIGHTS, BEING SUBDIVISION C
LOT 5, A C. VAN RAALTE ADDITION No. 2
Lot 7 ________ 18.26 4.75 .73 1.00 24.74
City of Zealand
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
Commencing 235 ft







LOU 92, 93, 106, 107
and 108 ------------ 7.97 2.07 42 LOO 11.36
Lot 149 --------- - -- .78 .20 .03 1.00 2.01
Lot 181 ______________ .78 .20 .03 LOO 2.01
Lot 286 _______________ 4.79 1.25 .19 1.00 7.23
Lot 304 ................... . .78 .20 .03 1.00 2.01
SUBDIVISION OF LAKE SIDE PARK
East 60 feet
•••••• ••••••#••••• 15.98 4.15 .64 1.00 21.77
MACATAWA PARK
Lot 14 ... .................... 9.59 2.49 .38 1.00 13.46
LoU 118, 119, 122
and East 15 feet of
Lot 125 .................. - 19.17 4.98 .77 1.00 25.92
Lot 604 ________________ 3.19 .83 .13 1.00 6.15
SCHILLEMAN’S ADDITION TO CITY OF
ZEELAND
Lot 43 . ....... ...... .48 .12 ,02 1.00 1.62
Lot 45 ... ..................... 48 .12 .02 1.00 1.62
Lot 51 .. ..................... 48 .12 .02 1.00 1.82
SECOND SUBDIVISION SPRING LAKE BEACH
Lot 28 J. .79 .21 .03 LOO 2.03
WAUKAZOO
Lot 394 ______________ 1.40 .36 .06 1.00 2.82
WEST MICHIGAN PARK
Lot 63 1.63 .42 .07 1.00 3.12
Lot 73 .. .... ............... . 1.63 .42 .07 1.00 3.12
Lot 74 ------ --- 1.63 A2 .07 1.00 3.12
fx)t 76 _ ...... ..... 1.63 .42 .07 1.00 8.12
l>ot 77 - ....... ............. 9.87 2.57 .39 1.00 13.83
Lot 137 * ----- 1.63 .42 .07 1.00 8.12
WEST PARK ADDITION TO THE CITY OF
ZEELAND
Lot 24 --
LoU 120 and 111.-.
.04 1.00
.04 1.00
> . '* ’ir‘ •; 
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A meeting of the D. A. R. will be
heW this afternoon at three o'clock
at the home of Mrs AV. J. Garrod, 94
West Thirteenth street
Misses Mary and Gertrnde Hllarid-
©a Monday night gave a handkerchief
shower in honor of Miss Mary Kollen
who la soon to be a bride. The even
lug was spent with music and games
and refreshments were served. The
following won prizes, Bessie VanArk,
Grace Fredericks and Reka Riksen;
the consolation prizes were awarded
to Mrs. C. Van Dyke and Tilda Mul-
ler.
At the Merchants’ Ass'n meelijg
Monday night it was proposed that an
effort be made ta get the Board of
Trade Room in the city hall for their
meetings. If this could be done it
would mean an annual saving of
about $60 in hall rent to the associa-
tion and it would be a belter place of
meeting than a hall.
'.An effort was made to abolish the
•Joking in the Merchants Mem’
meeting in the future, but although
the men said they could get along all
right without their smokes, they en
Joy themselves much more if they
moke and it is very doubtful if any
of the foul smelling weed can be
kept from the meetings.
Miss Ruby Vinkemulder returned
to Grand Rapids after spending Sat-
urday mad Sunday with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ten Have. Miss
Vinkemulder is taking a course In a
Grand Rapids Business Institution.
Sunday night for the first time En-
glish services were held In the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church.
The pastor, the Rev/ Mr. Tuuk con-
dneted the services and the audience
waa an exceptionally large one.
Forty members of the Eight-1
grade of the High school building en-
joyed a sleigh ride to Zeeland Satur-
day afternoon.
The socialists of Holland town-
ship are posting notices of a caucus
to be held on March 18. The notice
• la aigned by the following: Arie Van
Doeahnrg, Jacob Osterbaan, Gilles
r Boyenga. Walter Bocks and George
Bocks.
The classes at Hope College were
dismissed Monday and many of
the students left on a special car at
10:10 for Grand Rapids to attend the
funeral of Louis De Maagd who was
fatally injured in an accident at the
College Thursday evening.
Mss Grace De Graaf of this city
waa married to Harry Thomas of
Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon at
the home of the Rev. Van Peursem in
Wait Fifteenth street, who performed
the ceremony. Miss De Graaf is at
1 present employed at the Beach Mill-
ing company and is a very popular
young lady.
The township Citizens Caucus will
be held on March 22. A great deal
of Interest Is being shown in the
coming election and a fight Is expect-
ed for nearly every office.
A curtain in the home of John De
Witt hi West Eleventh street caught
Are Monday noon and badly frighten-
ed the inmates of the house. An alarm
wm turned in and the fire was very
quickly extinguished
James Purdy moved into bis
new house in W. 13th street Monday
Fremont High tchool basket ball
team defeated the Senior class team
of Holland 65 to 8 Saturday night
-it Fremont. The Holland boys seem-
wd to think that Fremont would not
have much of a team but were treat
ed to a grand surprise.
A. Anthony, who is taking the char
•cter parts in the McDowell sloe*
company now playing at the Knick-
erbocker Theater, .was -etrlckencd
blind Monday night before the per-
formance, but in spite of this he went
trough his part in HSun-Set Ptiains."
He was attended by two specialists
and this morning was able to see
again. This is the second time this
has happened to him and it was much
more severe than the first. The cause
Is not known.
Jacob N entire, aged 73 died Tues
day night at bis home in Grand Ha-
ven. Mr. Nemlre is very well known
in this city as the father of Mrs. D.
Vander Haar. The funeral will be
held Saturday afternoon in tl«et city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Giles and family
of Grand Ledge are moving to this
-city where they have formerly lived.
The family arrived today and their
/goods will come later.
The special committee on street
ulgns made their report to the coun
©11 Tuesday and the city engineer
was instructed to make out a list of
Uhe spots where signs will have to be
j placed. The committee reported in
( favor of a blue and white steel onatn-
• >1 sign and practically the whole city
i *111 be labelled in this way. The
c committee has been working on this
Blaster is almost here
>4 re your cloth ready?
The very spirit of Easter suggests good clothes.
This is the one time of the year when men try ta
match women in correct dress.
tS»!7
“The same price the world over”w t •
are the kind of clothes tasty men like to wear and
critical women like to see.
In this special suit, made by the largest makers of men’s clothing in the
world, you get values that you cannot equal in other stores at $20 to $25. You




1You get high-grade canvas and haircloth soaked in water, then dried in the ,
open air to prevent after-shrinking. You get the hand-tailored, snug-fitting |
collar, the hand-tailored, free-flowing lapels and coat front. You get expert
styling based on New York’s most authoritative fashions. •
You can be well dressed and save $3 to $8 towards
your wife’s Easter bonnet — if unmarried towards a new
, bat, and other nice things for yourself
i
Easter is almost here. Come in to-day and try on a suit. Let the mirror and
your own good judgment tell you whether to buy or to walk out.
The Lokker-Rutgers Company
ZEELAND
Dragged a considerable distance by
the runner of a sleigh, the 8-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (}. Love,
had a remarkable escape from serious
injury at Zeeland. The child was run-
ning across the intcrurban tracks and
fell, just as a team owned by the
Phoenix Cheese company was approa-
ching. The driver could not stop the
horses in time, and it seemed that the
child would be trampled upon. The
horses missed her, however, and the
•leigh runner caught and dragged her
instead of crushing her body.
Deathi
resulted In his death. He Is survived
by a widow and six children. Tlio
children are iMartha, Mrs. H. DeWeerd
Jamestown, Bertha, Mrs. P. Vinemul
ter, Crisp; Maggie, Mrs. W. Vander
Schel, Holland; Miss Anna Tjletjema
Timothy and Jacob at home. The
funeral will be held tomorrow after-
noon at 1 o’clock from the home and
at 2 o’clock from the Central avenue
Christian Reformed church, the Rev.
Mr. Haan officiating.
S. Tjletjema, aged 67, died Monday
night at his home, 176 West Four-
( teenth street, of paralysis. Mr. TJieb
 TiAtter for a long limn and their r3-;)em|l moye(, Un fr<m North Hon,nd
port was adopted by the council. Al- 12 yt.ar, „„ ,n(i h&1 ̂  employed
•derman Van Dreier la chairman thla dt? ilm* Re hu nnyer been
(the committee. | VOTy m ttntll „eta ago *S»n
The ladles of the W. R. will serve was ftjnict*6 w|th the llinese that
an Master tea in the 0. A. R. hall.J
Saturday afternoon and evening
March 22nd.
They will also sell baked goods and
-fucy goods. ~.n— 2wks.
oi ie-iar-nuney
For Coughs and Colds-
Monday at about midnight Qer-
rit ’Ter Beek died at his home, 269
East 11th street, at the age of 73
years. Mr. Ter Beek had lived In
Holland for many years and followed
the trade of a carpenter. He was
bom In the Netherlands but came to
this country many years ago.
He Is survived by a wife and three
children, Mrs. J. Te Roller, Mrs. He*
ry VanRy and Charles TerBeek. Th*
funeral will be held this after
noon at 1, o'clock from tbe borne and
at 2 o’clock from the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. Jacob Grasmeyer, aged 80 died
Monday night at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. M. Dykstra, on the
Waverly road north of Waverly. Mrs.
Grasmeyer has lived In this country
about thirty years. She is survived
by one son and four daughters. The
funeral will be held Friday at 12:00
from the home and 1:00 from the New
Groningen school boose. Interment
will take place in the New Groningen
cemetery.
Mrs. H. Rlgterink*aged 59 died Thurs
day at the home of her son Herman
Fredricks, West Seventeenth Street.
Mrs. Rigterink’s home Is in Overlsel
but while visiting her son in this city
she was taken ill and has been here
for Shout a month. She was bom In
Kalamazoo but latter moved to this
part of the state and lived In A Sauga
tack for some time and from there
moved to Holland from Holland she
went to Overlsel and has lived there
for the past six yean. She is sur-
vied by a husband and five children,
Edward Fredricks of Park Lake, Her
man Fredricks of this city, John Fred
ricks, Park Lake; Mrs. A Mulder of
Park Lake, and William Fredricks of
Detroit. Mr. Rlgterlnk has eight chi!
dren. The Funeral was held Mon-
day at one o’clock from the Fourteen-
th St., Christian Reformed Church.
NOTICE OF MEETING
To Whom It May Concern:
... Be it Known, That on the 14th day
of December A. D. 1912, an application
was filed with Edwin Fellows', County
Drain Commissioner of the County of
Ottawa, for the locating and establish
Ing of a certain drain, which said
drain was described In said applica-
tion as follows, to-wlt:
Your petitioners respectfully show
that they are freeholders of the
Township of Olive,- in the County of
Ottawa and State cf Michigan, and
that they constitute oue-fourth of the
freeholders whose lands are traversed
by a certain Drain known and desig-
nated as the “Vlsser Drain," situated
in the Township of Olive, In said
County and State liable to an assess-
ment for benefits on account of the
proposed improvements herein peti-
tioned for.
That said Drain needs cleaning o'
Its entire length and that It is necea
ary that said Drain be cleaned out f
the reason that it Is filled up wl
sand.
Your petitioners do therefore her
by make application and request th
said Drain known and designated i
the "Vlsser Drain" may be clean)
out in the manner set forth and in a
cordance with the provisions of tl
Statute In such case made and provl
ed, that said drain will traverse tl
township of Olive.
Be It Further Known, That on tl
18th day of March A. D. 1913, a me
Ing of the township board of the tov
ship of Olive will he held at :
Hiemstra, at 9 o’clock in the forenw
for the purpose of determining whet
er or not the said proposed dra
Is necessary and conducive to publ
health, convenience and welfare; th
at such meeting all persons own'll
lands liable to assessments f
benefits, or whose lands will be cro
ed by said drain may appear for
against said drain proceedings.
Given nnder my hand this 1st di
of March A. D. 1918.
Oerrit H. Brower
Township Clerk of the Township
OH** _ . iL-di
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UUIUUV. ....an beiuga have beoU.clil^ and Irregular peroianeot teetii; ! ASSOCIATION OFFERS IT TO THE
CITY FOR SUM OF $15,000Dentistry In The Public Schools. , baellilctil iai0UKu ignomnco of tSeii liwi^ depriving tu child of au ei-
DR. B. J. DE VRIES CONTRIBUTES t |)Kt.Uul£i ylaceh. aud HOW to pi w u Jicleut apparatus to maaUcata
PAPER ON THIS SUBJECT
Uie;u irom entering the body. \\t
La»e made great progress or lulu,
Wat Read to Memberr of Parent*- ̂  ^ curlnK dl8eaae and preventing
Teacher*' Club of the Maple UiBaase. The death rate haa beea
Grove School. materially reduced, on account of the
0D?^"jP'De We. read U'J'y “» tuought at all I,, acted u.
laat Friday, Dr. B. • . , ,1,6 niouth, tdo ga,0 urough wdlcu
an excelleat paper oa Orl'“^e“°;L08t ot theae ga.ma eater U.e bad)
Tb.. paper received ̂  ^ u.e breeding place of dlaeaao.
from those who heard It, and ootn
the school authorities and the offlco producing bacteria,
lale of the club believed that It would The mouth is au ideal place to .n
be of great value to the members of cubatc all dim uses, producing mluoi
other clubs In the city as well as to organisms. The temperature is Just
the people atlarge. For that reason It right and besides aunperature, thus,
is published in full herewith. TUj organisms need moisture which also
article follows: 18 provided aud so wo uavo a human
Before we begin this subject, let ui meubator for all these germs, to ie
consider the meaning of the term produce themselves over and over
•‘Oral Hygiene”. Hygeine la tne again.
science of keeping In good health. Add to this decayed teeth, whe o
Oral, Is that which relates to the in hollow crowns of teeth tilled with
mouth. We will then consider what debris of decomposed food, undisturb
part the mouth plays in keeping in ed from week to week, pioducing lm
good health. The mouth is that damalion, ulceration, sore aud dlaeas
of the alimentary canal, which Is ed gums, deformities of Jaws coutiac
under perfect control, and any food ted arches, aud Irregular teeth. 1 he
or drink placed therein can be con- microscope reveals to us that gems
troled at long at it remalnt therg. It of Tuberculosis, diphtheria and kin
is here where all that nourishes the d red diseases lodge in the mouth, on
body It prepared, and If improperly the necks of teeth in and around do
prepared, through Imperfect mastic- 1 cayed teeth, uud the more deposits 01
cation, Imperfect nutrition Is the re- tartar and decomposed food left on
suit and malnutrition is one of the J the teeth undisturbed, the more dar
greatest factors In all diseases. The gerous to the health of the individual
mouth le lined with a very delicate not only; but the greater the dangw
membrane, called mucous membrane of infecting those around,
and commencea with the red of the 1 often have asked what caiisoo
lip and covers the whole length of I decay of teeth ? Why don't teevu
alimentary canal. There are several grow like hair and nails? They bun
ducta- entering the mouth, the secre- when they come and hurt when they
lions of which supply the mouth with go. If the good housekeeper, aftei
moisture commonly called saliva; an elaborate dinner will take what
which also has Its function of pre- is left of the food uud place it promis
paring the food for the stomach; but cusously in a dish and set It out oi
most Important of all, and which con- doors on a damp summer day, will
cents us most are the teeth. Theoe the thermometor at 98, at body tern
are 20 in number In the first or bah) perature, what becomes of the food'.
• set 10 above and 10 below. The Naturally It will spoil, ferment aui
permanent set contains 32 teeth 16 decay, and we have no reason :o
above and 16 below. What a beau ti- suppose that the particles of foou
Uful provision In nature to give to around the teeth will faro any better,
the child when all the organs are There are exceptions to all rules and
small a set ot teeth temporarily to because there are exceptions, is nu
use so It may grow and develop and reason why we should not have nilej
later when blossoming Into manhood uud therefore, 1 feel free to make
a stronger and permanent set not statement “that clean teeth do noi
only larger teeth but more of them, decay.”
1 ho teeth themselves Indicate what 0jd jroQ pump handle remains
maa should subsist on. We have In bright> whiUj lUo regt ot lUe pump
that permanent set insclsors to cuMoorrodes; because every thirsty irav
food; canines to tear food and mol eler does hl8 flllan. l0 keep u br,glH
ars to grind food. Hence, Man Is call Lnd deaI1( an(] so u|h0 k the dooi
ed an omnivorous animal, eating ail kept deail ail(i bright by every
kinds of food, both animal and cailer while the hinges iust. Starch
etable, and truly his teeth Indicate j ail(j are the agents of iermea
what he should eat
What Is more beautiful and use
ful than that which fulfills the pur
pose for which it was made. A clean
food, resulting in bolting food auu
l>oor nourishment and poor health
When we consider that a child in a
few years must double Us weight and
that all the nourishment must be pre-
pared in the mouth, the proper mas-
trication is it a wonder then that so
many fall by the Wayside?
In listening to this all you say,
what have you to show lor all these
statement!. Time will not pormli to
Propoie To Combine Fair Grounds
And Athletic Park for Holland
Young People
COUNCIL THURSDAY NIGHT FIN-
ALLY APPROVES OF PLAN
report. There was however no de- Frank Skorupskl; Henry Van Kam-
From now on all party caucuses in
Holland will be held in one of the
looms of the city hall. This question
has been agitated for a year or more, ̂  . mt. .
Wi4 I'liurml.y the comaHU. (b.t h.4 A1*l. Drlnkwater Thursday night Kayo
voice to tne above sentence. The lit
bate on the question since the aider-
men had discussed It fully at pre-
vious meetings.
"We spend the people’s money here
and the people ought to know what
we spend it for. If we are to spend
It for some spotters who lure docen;
people into violating the law, I won’t
stand for It even If I should stay hero
a thousand years.
With eyes blazing and full of fight
for “special detective services," and
there was nothing that could give
r: *7 ‘“u ** ,'‘“*v -;:rirl.e to a scrap. But It seems that
are to hx on dates umoug themselves. I ^ . . .. . .
Aid. Drlnxwater and some others had
will however try to prove that lbo|rBpo11,
.Mtemenu 1 madu gr» ahHoIuielj Tll(!
true. 1 .aid beloro Ibal ibe rno.t pro I01 ** 1110 C0UI1C|* 15 tl>« parties
valent disease is not tub rc lo s; _______ _____ - ____
but decay of teeth. There has been I T “ ' 'sl11 ̂ I expected such a bill, and the alderman
a great awakening the last few yoar3h™‘* ’1IKC 1 tu,‘ 1,“l '3H iar > from thei second ward was ready for
hold their caucuses on the same even-
ing anyway.
D. Tiets’ema, residing on West lUh
street, was stricken with creeping
paralysis and he is In a critical con-
est the public to see that what thlsl^11011, A *uw Ja' s aj’° llis lllUUli) j that the bill had been disposed of wi
unkept condition of the mouth means|bl‘l‘uuu Iiam1’ ail(^ B,u ua y 8 BJS previous meeting and that then It
,0 thu halloa, and e.pocUlly la ihe T 6 ^
prevention ol lafoctlou. dlaeasc. The ““'y o1«»<ionod all hope for hi.
leaders in this movement have koytlcou,ry•
It, preached it, everywhere anil
among members of the dental pro
feoelou. Much has boon said anil
written on this subject at local and
state and national conventions. The I
question has been, how can we Iqtor
*‘I want to know what such bills
are for," he began; “I not only want
to know but I have a right to know."
It was explained to Mr. Drinkwater
had been explained But. Aid. Brink
water Insisted. Aid. Hansen explained
that It had been for special police
i.Mr. Klch of the I’ere Marquette was I services. But Mr. Drinkwater was
anywhere and the public is beginning I present at the council meeting Tbura- not satisfied and wanted to know In
to take notice. There are several J day ulght asking that the company he U hat the special police services con
schools all over this country where I al ̂ vod to increase the speed o! Listed. Thereupon Mr. Hansen was
ihey have established dental Inapec- 1 train from six miles to twenty miles Liven permission to take Mr. Drink
lion of children’s teeth and from j pn hour within the city limits. It water into a committee room and ex
these inspections we learn that 9? j was explained that the company was plain the word "special police ser-
per cent of the children have decay I seriously handicapped by this order vices" to him. After that peace wn
of teeth; but three perfect mouth* I in making the steep grade south of [restored,
w ithout decay In one hundred. I the city and that the railroad had
When we consider that not tea In I put in safeguards at some of the
a hundred of the population of any I crossings and would doubtless put In
city ever enter into a dental office I more.
and that those that do go, are driven I Ald Kiug declared he would op-
there to get relief of pain, you can l^0je any move 0f this kind unless
readily see, that if this nation Hhi,e Thirteenth Street crossing were
PRESENT E. P. DAVIS WITH A
CHAIR FOR PART HE PLAYED
IN MINSTREL SHOW
The K. of 1»’b last Thursday even
tation and If left around the teeih
with other food produce acids mostlv
lactio acid and the teeth inevitably
succumb to its actiou. Teeth decay
and-healthy mouth with a full compH- from after the enamel is
ment of teeth Is a pearl of £r5aHQIlce eaten through the dentine soon
price and ho or she who is the pon d|8goives ̂  when the pulp or nerve
sessor of it, has the gate way to the L reached> the most excruciating pain
body guarded with a Sentinel I follows. The nerve or pulp and the
never sleeps. Who of us, would produces enter the bone it
desire such a sentinel, to Properly 8elf and 8tart up aQ mflamation ie-
nourish the body and ward off aU 8Uuing in Alveolar abscess and sonn
disease producing uerms. times effecting neighboring parts and
In treaUng this subject we have to de8troying tl8flue( mudl ta the detr!
deal with facts as they truly A™ Lent of the 8y8tem la geQeral.
Truths which can not he ignored. We L do not thlnk thero ,3 anyone ,n my
may shut our eyes tu them; but there hearing but what belleTt8 that thew
they are. What are we going to do thlng8 ̂  B0 and 8tm did you ever
about them? think that our boys and girls in the
I can truly say that decay of thelpubHQ school, are housed together un-
teeth is the most prevalent dlseaio dgr conditions unfavorable to the*
humanity is heir to. IP we coulJ health on account of uncleaneJ
Arrest the decay of t eth we surely mouths and that tbe mouth In tu
would have found the key to prevent bas entirely been overlooked Id
most contageous diseases. Most all the transmission of contageous dls-
contagious disease? are contracted eafleB? A chnd may be taken with
through the mouth. Tuberculosis, diphtheria and recover from the dts-
typhoid, scarlet fever, measles, dlph ease and sent hack to school after
therla, common cold? and so down. recovery and still carry the germ
You say: What difference does U the disease In and around the tee
make? Does an ill-kept mouth con and infect other children,
tract » dlsce .ocaer th.a a healthy We beUove that a(ter quarantlni!
raouthT Emphatically, ,e»! TheL,, mouth moat be aterillaed aa.1
pale, aeoemlc, 111 aoarlahed child o°h- dMuM before ,ucb chlId ls ,6M
tracts everything that comes along . . . .
and the healthy nourished child, the ’
one that can chew hia food, has a  K ^ ,l1hown bf,a "‘"T'
clean month, wards o(T those dlsoa. 8tra““ tbat ,n “ughln* “f “eMl"g, particles from the mouth can be
thrown 12 or 15 feet and so spread In
We ore Urine In a areal ase, and It fectloM from one chlld t0 anotlieri
hehoovn us to keep up with the tlttM anj tbe cbI14 wltb 4lseased
The time was and only a few years |n|lame4 throat an4 >ore „„
pen vs. Kyk Hlkseu; Emma Stoddard
vs. Daisy titegeman; Joachim Wax
vs. Charles Lautenscbalger; George
De Weerd vs. Dearborn Corporation,
Fred and Benjamin Keimlnk vs. Cbas.
Ingham; Thomas De Haan vs. A. La
huld Co.; Martha L. Hubbard vs. Li
man Btarkeu; John liandlogten vs.
Simon Llcffeis, extr.. H. ii. Handlog-
len, deceased. John Klelnheksel vs. J.
A. Yander Veen.
Non Jury Civil Cases— Belle M. S.
Bryant’ vs. Julius 11 Brace and Em-
ma J. Brace; Nathaniel Robbins vs.
Orle Vander Meldon, deft, and Henry
J. W. Campman. garnishee, deft, aud
Urle Vander Malden, J. Bwafind co-
partners. First National bunk of
Heed City vs. Buss Machine Wks.,
Fhilip StTiuliueyer vs. Engelbert liar-
rig; Kobert L. Campbell trustee In
bankruptcy of Kalajnuzoo Sample
Furniture, vs Arthur Van Duren and
George Vander Veen; Wm. Kraus*
and Emma Krause vs. Corie C. Co-
burn.
Contested Chancery Cases— Gerrlt
Kllfi man et al., vs Lucas De Weert;
F. C. Purdy vs. Gelke Do Jong et al.,
Anna Lindhout and Lena Beukema
vs. lllchard Van Portvllet; Charles
Koterbskl vs. Leonard Kaminski, T.
Glenn, F. Kaminski, F. Bakowskl;
J. W. Huntley vs. Grace Huntley, ei
al; ;Carl Brandau vs. Louise Brandau
divorce; jGortrude Cramer vs. Leon-
aid Cramer, divorce; Waite Kennedy
Mary E. Kennedy, divorce; Albina
Strange vs. Claus Strange, divorce;
Kale Brouwer by Klaas Knoll next
friend vs. Charles W. Brouwer, sep-
arate maintenance; Maude Elstedt V3:
William Eistedt, divorce. Stella Clink,
vs. Ray Clink, divorce.
Default Chancery Causes— Frank
Robinson vs. Anna Valllcent Robin
hO», dvolrce; Jessie B. Link vs. Fred
W. Link, divorce; ;Calvln R. Mowering enjoyed a fine banquet in thol
ever solng to get rid ot decay oC"])0Hy' 'pr0'te'clcd. He declared that|"“" 1“ ^ehratlon of the succes. oi|Vs. Jane Harrison or unknown heirs;
teeth it must he taught to keep » long as ho had been In the council *•>« •1,ow l’"1 Kyen »'id Karen Ryerson vs. Then-
clean mouth. There are 35000 don L,es„ona ln rcgarl t0 tho safeguard »t the Knickerbocker theater. The) dore Mulder, et al; Richard Lyons
lists in tills country and if all the In Lg ut lhig crosstos and others had I engined those who took part In I vs. Esther Shaver, et al; John Dudrlg
habitants of New York City were to Lecn re„eatedly brought up and that lhat minstrel ehow an.) helped '" and Helena Dudalg vs. Unknown
have their teeth properly attended (lui raill.oad company had shown the I B- >'• l)avll! "'M Heirs ot John Boynton, et al; Anton
to It would lake more than all -he city but scant courtesy in tho negotla I larkelY responsible for Hie succe,J Wolf and wife vs. unknown heirs ot
dentists in (he U. S. to do it. Hence | lions. He declared he wanted these ot 1,10 bI'0* “i"1 tile ,ollafl Prc8<ilJ'“l | Crlspeli.
tho only recourse is to prevent di l,trcels protected before yielding an hlm *ltl1 11 beautiful rocker. e
cay by teaching the children lo bruslr i, n regard to the Increase ot the fomentation speech was made by j rep. C H Me BRIDE SECURES
ago that some ev?n did not bellov-3
In vaccination. Fpw years ago we
found out what tnbercnlosls was and
now know how to invent it I re-
member the time !bnt Holland lost. ,
over 80 of It. rrrP, In the^nuhllo I Ued 10 age' 't* ̂  “cUv. perio 1
be the most readily infected as alT
lesions on tbe mucous membrane are
so many avenues of Infection.
Although decay of teeth Is not 11m-
school, In one senann of diphtheria.
Then we did not ?now how to fight
is between the ages of 6 and 20 yeais.
At the age of six years the appear-
ance of the first permanent teeth
lives were lost through typhoid dur
Ing the Spanish American war than
through bullets. The common house)
fly is swatted and trapped. Food ex-
posed In our stores are protected by j
screening so that Mr. Fly may not j
wipe his dirty feet, laden with germs |
on out food and poison ue.
These disease producing bacteria
have always existed and counties;
fe not shed until the 12th yeah ard
as Feme of the temporary teeth are
to be used until that age, It Is of
great Importance that the temporary
teeth should be retained. : Parents
open regard these so-called baby
teeth of little value. (Most emphatic
ally no greater mistake could be
made. The decay of these . teeth
means an unclean and diseased month
their teeth and come to school with
clean faces and clean mouths. It cith-
er must be neglected neglect thi
lace, rather than the mouth.
The time has come that medical
and dental inspection of schools Is a
necessity. And the cities that huvt
adopted It In connection! with thr
free dental clinic, to the poet, show
records of better work by the pu
,41b, better health and a marked de
c.reasu of contageous diseases. Th<
salary that is paid our health ofllo r
to tell us how to keep In good health
and give his time and study to enuK
cate all preventlble diseases, Is sav
Ing the city of Holland more dollar:
and cents than any of us are a war
of. This nation is not great ami
strong by reason of Its wealth, but l>>
Its health. Everyone of its citizens
Is either a producer or non-producer
The great class of non-producer? is
Immediately Increased by slcknja
and disease enters a community stat
or nation. It moans money for ti e
doctor money for medicines and out
of work.
Our fair city seems to be wile
awake on a good many things. Last
summer I noticed men week after
week, month after month, climbing
the trees on our public streets and
parks destroying the borers, patching
up the holes, scraping the bark, 7es
I understand they have bought an
expensive spraying outfit. Why? To
kill the germs that destroy our tree
Conservation of natural resource?
Once more the city has spent I dare
not say, how much cn our water plant
Why? To furnish The citizens with
water, that is pure free from diseas
producing microfcrganlsms. The
same applies to milk and food. We
are getting awake to all these good
things, and now if 1 have said any
thing that will bring alxut the con
servatlon of the neglected teeth
which I consider the most Important
of all natural resources I shall feel
that all my efforts have been well
repaid. '
If time permits I would like to read
to yon a report from Miss O’Neill, the
principal of Marion School), Clevo
land, Ohio, where a test was made on
27 children of the school to show the
mental, moral and physical improve-
ment. I was at the National Dentil
convention at Cleveland, and heard
the report read, saw and* talked with
the children and saw some of 1
tests mode. It so Impressed
that there ever afterwards I fin.
been strengthened It. my conviction
Feb. 28 B. J. DE VRIES
speed limit.
The matter was referred to the com
mltee on streets and crosswalks to
investigate and report.
You Judge a man not by, what he
nromises to do, by what he has done
That le the only test. Chamberlain's
CoughRoraedy Judged by this stand-
ard has no superior. People eycry
where speak of It in the highest terms




«ill Give Holland and Citiea Lika It
One Member for Each
Ward.
At the last minute Representative)
0. H. Mo Bride succeeded In havlni.
BenJ. Van Raalte. Jr.
The banquet was a brilliant affali
The tables were beautifully decorat
ed with cut flower* and the entire
company spent a most enjoyable eve-
E. P. Stephan appeared before the Ling. There were plenty of good
ouncll Thursday night in bchuK ihingg to eat and the balance of the
*( the .South Ottawa and West Allegan evening was spent In toasts and
Fair association. He requested thm Longs. Daniel Ten Cate acted as the j. he Homo Rule bill amended ao that
the city of Holland buy the present j toastn^ster and the following re- jilolland will have the privilege of
air grounds for the sum of $16000 Lponded to toasts: E. P. Davis, M. A. I amending us charter to provide for
Then the fair association proposes Sooy, Frank Congleton, Mayor Bosch I sending a larger representation from,
to add $10,000 to this sum and this E. P. Stephan, A. W. Tilt and John this city to the Board of Supervisors,
noney is to be used to purchase a I Van Vyven. I Mr. McBride’s amendment provides
new site somewhere near the Inter - o lior one supervisor from each ward.
urban line and to build adequate build GRAND RAPIDS PAPER PRAISES j According to the reports from Uins-
ngs on it. WORK OF HOLLAND HIGH |‘ng this morning the senate concur-
Mr. Stephan gave the aldermen the l * SCHq0l CENTRE |re(I *D lh() ,,ome *lule aB PaR8eJ
insurance that the fare charged by , I by lbe N0U80- The report says the
tho interurban company to the The Grand Ranids He.all l'\-l.day|3enale djd tb|H w|lbout amend|ng tbe
grounds wool 1 he no more than five
cents.
Printed a cm of Herman Brouwer. blll| whlch meana ft, at the McBride
the Holland High School basket hall I ajjlf,ndiaeuj a|80 pa88ed.
The city Is dee dy Interested in the I ,'e,,lrp. «n(J following write-up ap J |f tbn governor signs this bill as
removal of the fair grounds to a more peared unde.1 ‘lie cut: . I he will do "without doubt, the Hoi-
accessible site for various reason? "()ne of mainstays of the fast j jand charter commission cun go
In the first place, Holland Is up I Holland High school basketball tcainLhead and provide for the Increased
against tho proposition of establishing fhe husky center, Herman l,ro,|wer I repreHentalj0Q on lbe board 0f BUper
an athletic park. The baseball fenc * j Brouw er Is a slx-fcoter and weigh® I vjg0r8 and there will be no more ob-
is dotfn and the city Is without a 180 pounds. He has participated h-jgtacipa jn tbe way.
place where the young people can every game played up to date and I *pbe amendment of Mr. Me Bride
play games. The fair association pre has 65 field baskets to bis credit, for|conBi8tB 0f only four typewritten
poses to combine the fair and thoja grand total of 130 points out of tbe|uneg but tbpse represent careful
study and a great deal of work. The
law has to be a general one, and It
was no easy matter to secure what
Holland wanted without stepping on
the toes of hundreds of other cities
In the state. The following Is tbe
whole amendment, the clause be-
ginning ‘‘Provided," being contrlbut-
athletic park. In this way the que*. 1 104 scored by the Holland team. He
lion of a public playgrounds would be has made at least five field baskets
solved. Moreover, it Is argued by the in every game and In many from K
fair officials that the present fair [to 12."
grounds site will he valbabie to tho
city for cemetery purposes.
It was further argued by Mt
Stephan that the fair Is a public In-
stitution and that the city should
take a deep Interest in It. It is some
what of a semi-puollc institution and
that for that reason the/lty can afford
to give the association a boost by buy
ing the present site.
CRIMINAL RECORD FOR MARCH
TERM NEARLY ALL HOLLAND
.LIQUOR CASES.
Long List of Civil Jury and Non-Jury H by McBr,de:
Case* Are to Be Tried Thi*
Month.
The crliplnal calendar for the
Section 27— Each city shall have
at least one representative on tho
board of supervisors of the county.
.The present representation of cities... . , March tPrm of clrcult court 18 now organized on such board, of .u-
He suggested that the council put but taany clvi1 case8 art; 8 at® pervlsors shall remain as now fixed
the matter up to a vote of the people until changed according to law, but
for trial at the coming term. The
of Holland cn April 7. If it should I following is the calendar as compiled! ̂  Bba|j baV(J p()wer t0 increase
pass the fair association will get busy by r°unty ( lerk Glerum. L representation on such hoard of
immediately to purchase a new site Criminal cases— The people vs. ̂  I supervisors: (Provided, however,
and get it In shape for the fair next I Framer, resisting an officer; People I ^ ^ exiHtjng dty 0f not to ex-
fall. The aldermen were not ready V8- NN:n- Blom‘ v,0,at,0n ll‘,uor law' |ceed 15,000 population shall have tho
to vote on this question immediately M’eople vs. Arend Smith, violation 0 |r|gbt and authority to amend Us
and a committee »f five composed of ,,<luor law; People vs. Fred R,ch Lharter t0 pr0vide for at least 1 repre-
three aldermen, the mayor and the ,nond' indecent exposure; People v', lgentatjve on tbe Board 0f Supervls
city attorney was appointed to meet Rave violation of liquor law- orB( for each ward 0f Rucb city a?
with the committee of the fair assocla P®°ple v®- Arend Smith, violation of | constituted."
tlon. This committee reported at an 1 Honor law.
adjourned meeting 1 T iesday r'ght. Civil Jury Cases— J. W. MIeras,
adm. vs. J. M. Cook; Otto Oeraud v?.
Kasmer Slotnlskl; Grand Rapids
Holland & Chicago R’y vij. Olympia
J1COO for He removal ot |.ls borne Foat„ v„ ArlblK
-•>' for He ground ngnln ram* on- Wm Kra|),e Wa, N(boI1;
l ( fo-o the council Thursday nlnght. ̂  MaUh(,w , Woll H,ram Breat.
ll,o last meeting both tbe minority Ju1|i|b va MarUn ,, 8eyey. e,
and the majority resorts. of the com- a( . nudolph E14ers VJ G„y E()b0„.
mlttfo on streets and crosswalks Mra - 0lt0 ,,, EBlatei chrl,.
worn 1,„ and Thursday the majority t|ne Karlhi|l8 Uw|| Wollcnzln VJ
.erort was sgnln brought u„ for con- A 8 1)akcr; KatharIyM sk„r„pt8ki very enjoyably spent.
slderaUon. Bye voteofslx-tothree VB Jw 8>ohan. garab w 8weet|all4| Many visitor, from
the majority report was adopted. AM
The proposition to straighten Col-
umbia avenue and to pay J. Vlsscher
Many Visitor* From Fennville, Doug-
las and Saugatuck Were
Present.
The Masons held a sumptuous
banquet Thursday night In the lodgw
rooms above the Holland City State
bank In honor of the Grand Lecturer
Frank O. Gilbert of Bay City who
was present The banquet was a
great success and the evening was
Fennville,
... George (llldner; Albina atrsnge 0»“«la» a"d Sangatnck were here
Van Brezer who made the minority ̂  ^ Anna Mab4er ...land there was a good turnout of tho
report. King and Drinkwater voted ̂  et a] . ^
against the adoption of the majority
members from this city there being
about a hundred present.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich., Mar. 6, 1913.
The Common Council met in regu
lar session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Lob
ker, Van Dreser, King, Drlnkwater,
Mersen, Harrington, Hansen, Brower
and Sterenberg, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last two meet-
ings were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts.
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
Resolved, that the regular order of
business be suspended, and that the
Cocncll proceed to take up the quos
tlon of whether the Council shall
pass an ordinance regulating anl lic-
ensing saloons and salobn keepers,
and also to take up the matter of
opening the extension of Columbia
Avenue socth from 28th Street.
Carried.
A. Curtis and others petitioned the
Council to submit to the electors of
the City of Holland at the ann'iai
Charter Eleltion to be held on the 7th
day of April, the question of whether
the Council shall pas an ordinance
regulating and licensing saloons and
saloon keepers, or |>ersons engaged
in the retail bcslnes of selling liqcors.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Wheras, There is now before this
Cocncll a petition asking for the sub-
mission to the voters of a referendum
ton the matter of whether the Com
mon Council shall pass an ordinance
licensing saloons and saloon keepers
or retail liquor dealers; and
Wheras, A petition was heretofore
presented to the Common Council,
numetfously signed, relative to a
similar question, at which time the
Honorable the IMtoyor of the City of
Holland in a special message reconi
mended to this body the manner in
which such question should be sul»-
mitted therefore,
Resolved, that the redommenda
lions contained in the message of the
Mayor of October 2nd, 1912, be and
the same are hereby adopted, for the
present petition; and further,
Resolved. That at the charter elec-
tion to be held on April 7th, 1913, In
the City of Holland, there shall be
submitted to the electors said ques
tlon, and_ that the bal(pt therefore
shall be substantially as follows, to-
wlt:
“Shall the Common Council of the
City of Holland, pass an ordinance re
latlve to saloons and saloon keep-
ers"
Yes (For Saloons ( )
No (Against Saloons) ( )
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows.
Yeas: Aids. Lokker, Van Drezer,
King, Drlnkwater, Mersen, Harring-
ton Hansen Brower, Sterenberg, ..... 9.
Nays; .................................................... 0
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Resolved, that the Majority report
of the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks relative to topenlng the
extension of Columbia Avenue South
from 28th Street, and relative to th>»
payment to J. W. Vlsscher the sum of
$1000.00 for the Right of Way and the
removal of the building from said
premises,! which said reptort was pre
sented to the Council at a meeting
held Feb. 19th, 1913,) be anr the same
hereby Is adopted, and the recommeu
datlons therein contained ordered
carried out
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows;
Yeas: Aids. Lokker, Mersen, Har
rlngton, Hansen, Brower. Sterenbeig
Nays. Aids. Van Drezer, Kin?,
Drlnkwater .....................  ..................... 3,
Alderman Mersen was excused
fitom further attendance.
A Member of the Fair Association
submitted a proposition to the Conn
ell relative to selling the present Fair
Grounds to the City of Holland for
Cemetery purposes.
On mtotion of Aid. King,
The matter was referred to a spec-
ial committee to be appointed by the
Mayor, said committee to report on
same to the Council at a meeting to
be held Tuesday. March 11th, 1913.
The Mayor appointed as sucli com
mittee the Mayor. City Attorney, and
Aldermen Harrington. King, Van
Drezer, Brower and Mersen.
On motion of Aid. King,
The matter of speed of trains with
In the City limits was referred to the
Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
for investigation said committee to
report same to the Council at its next
regular meeting.
The regular order of business was
here resumed.
Reports of Standing Oommlttees
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The matter of opening 26th Street
from Columbia to Central Avenues
was referred to the City Attorney and
City Engineer.
The Oommlttee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following clatona and recommended
the payment for same:
Richard Overweg, clerk, $60 Od
F. E. Kruisenga. asst, clerk. 24 (H
N. J. Essenburg treas, 31 25
A. Van Duren, slty attorney 25 00
Jerry Boerema Janitor. 43 75
T. Nauta, st. comm., • 29 17
D. Ras labor 12 15
J. Van Dike, labor ' 12 38
H. A. Naberhuls city engineer 62 50
The American Asphaltum & Rub
ber Co., cuttpr 6 50
Austin Harrington, orders 4 09
John Pesslnk, rent 5 00
John Hcutlng rent ' 2 50
W. J. Garrod rent 5 00
John NIm rent 5 oj
Peter Prins rent 4 03
Jacob Flleman, rent 12 00
A rend Vlsscher, rent 2 00
Mrs. J. Baas rent & order 8 00
Jacob Kulte Sr., rent C Oo
Henry Van Kampen 5 50
Jas. A. Brouwer, mirrors 4 50
Bd. of Public Works, light 16 70
Michigan Brush Company dustcloth -35
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
clock rent . 1 00
John Vanden Berg, posting orders
3 00
Holland City News Page 10
Peter Ver Wey, pound mater 10 50
H. Steel labor 8 88
W. Langins labor 8 00
Peter Zanting labor 4 00
B. Olgers labor 2 00
Ed. Fischer labor 4 00
J. Van Dyk labor 2 46
Dick lias, engineer 7 70
J. Ver Hoef teamwork 85 70
G. A. Klomparens coal and orders
233 98
M. Beukema orders 2 50
John De Boer orders 22 35
Henry Olert orders 8 00
H. Van Ry, orders 16 00
M. Bontekoe, orders 10 Of
Van Lente Bros, orders 8 00
First State Bank orders 124 95
T. KeppePs Sons, orders 19 55
N. J. Essenburg. exp. to Grand
Haven and sewer 6 12
A. Hiddlng orders 17 00
R. Overweg postage and exp 9 97
i.Vfrs. J. Boerema, laundry .69
H. J Klomparents orders 7 00
H Sterenberg labor 6 25
J. H. Tills orders 3 00
A. Van Duren expenses 30 S’)
B. B Godfrey med, serv to Van
Oort 2 23
Van's Restaurant, 30 dinners and
lunches, 10 5)
Jacob lokker prim elec, Board 5 00
L B Van Drezer do 5 00
G. Cook Insp. do 5 00
Vernon King, do 5 00
Jas. A. Drlnkwater, do 5 00
Wm. Exo, Insp. do 5 00
John Mersen do 5 00
Frank Dyke do 5 00
J S. Dykstra insp. do 5 00
Austin Harrington do 5 00
Olef Hansen, do 5 0.)
N. J. Essenburg Insp, do 5 00
Benj. Brower do 5 00
H. Sterenberg do 5 00
R. Scholten Insp, do r. oo
Frank Stanaburg putting up
boo Ills ...................... . 1 00
II. G. Vanden Herg do 1 00
R. Zeerlp do 1 00
Hose Company No. 2, cleaning
polls 3 0)
Allowed and wararnts ordered Is-
sued.
The Committee on Poor reported
presenting the report of the Director
of the Poor, stating that they had ren
dered temporary aid for the two
weeks ending Mar. 5th, 1913, amount
ing to $146.45.
The Committee on Public Buildings
and Propeity to whom was referred
the matter of use of the Court Roora
for PJolitical conventions, reported
recommending that the same be grant
ed subject to the condition that all;
parties desiring to use the same shall
arrange the matter of dates among
themselves.
Adopted.
Report from Boards and City Offlcerr.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Health, at a meeting
held March 4th, were ordered cerll
fled to the Common Connell for nay
taent:
U. Ras. scavenger $12 00
B. B. GoGdfrey exp. to Ann Arborr 15 91
N. J. Essenburg adv to Peter Eel-hart 10 08
Allowed and warrants ordered Is
•sued.
The folowing bills, approved by the
Board and Cemetery Trustees, at a
meeting held March 3rd, 1913, were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
Bd. of Public Works water rental
$79 61
Austin Harrington call 24 61
De Free Hardware Co., supplies 2 25
Scott Lagers Lumber Co., lumber
4 06
J. A. Kooyers, supt. and copyingordinance 28 50
Allowed and warrants odered Is
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners at a meeting held. March
4th, 1913, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment*
S. Meeusen, patrolman and specialservices 31 92
C. Steketee patrolman and .specialservices 33 81
John Wagner patrolman and specialservices 32 84
D. O’Connor, patrolman 28 60
H. J. Dykhula acting chief 35 76
Ray Knoll Janitor 2 50
Ray Knoll diver No. 1, 30 00
Frank Stansbury diver No. 2. 30 O')
Western Union Telegraph Co.,message .54
Fred Kamferbeek, chief and meals
to Jail 5 21
Austin Harrington coal. 27 87
Isaac Ver Schure transfer man
to Jail .25
Bd. oY'PUhllc Wofks, lump and light
5 59
N. J. Essenburg advenced fares 5 lo
John Lamiien shoeing work 4 60
Holland City Gas Co., coke 5 75
Thos. Klomparens coal C 72
GG. Cook Co, straw, oats etc., 32 47
P. J. Bontekoe spec, pol serv 2 60
Allowed and warrants ordered le-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a meet
ing held March 3rd, 1913, were ordei
ed certified to the Common Council
for payment:
American Express Co, service 2 30
T. Keppels Sons, cement . .90
Scott Lugers Lumber <’0, Ifimber
9 32
P. M. Ry, Co, freight 646 97
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
service 1 55
Bloms Express drayage 43 63
G. Van Landegend, globe ^alve 6 20
J. A Dogger, wiping rags 4 10
Citizens Transfer Co. cartage 9 00







Barclay. Ayers ftBertsch Co.,
beam 8 00
R. Zeerlp brooms 3 40
National Meter Co., supplies 29 O')
General Electric Co., supplies 47 25
Quaker City Rubber Co., valves 6 87
Thompson Meter Co., repairs 9 45
Standard Oil Co., oil 12 00
Pittsburg Buffalo Coal Co., coal
109 00
Houston Coal Co., coal 160 21
Fostoria Incandescent Lamp Co.,lamps 155 07
G. J. Utscher supplies 8 12
D. Ras scavenger work 1 00
R. Overweg exp. well case 1 70
R. B Champion do 6 27
E P Stephan, do ‘ 3 CO
A Vlsscher do 3 60
Moran and Watson db 36 64
Arthur Van Duren, _ do 66 50
G. Van Schilven do 3 00
E. S. Holkeboer labor 58 16
A Huntley labor and material 154 85
Hoard of Public Works, 19th St.
power and light 269 32
Board of Public Works, 20th st,
2 and light 24 58
Board of Public Works, fire alarmservice 2 25
Board of Public Works, city hall 4 62
R. *B. Champion supt. 83 33
P Brusse clerk, 37 50
Clara Voorhorst steno, 15 50
James Westveer collector 12 50
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
61 50
Bert Smith engineer ' 35 00
James Annls engineer 35 00
Frank Chrispell engineer 35 00
Frank McFall fireman 30 00
Fred Sllkkem fireman 30 00
Fred Smith fireman 30 Oo
C. J. Rozenboom 19th St. Attend
25 00
H. Vegter 19th St Attend 22 50
Abe Nauta electrician 40 0o
J. P. De Feyteh line foreman 32 50
Cbaa. Ter Beek lineman 32 50
GGuy Pond electric meterman 32 50
John Van Dyk lamp trimmer 33 40
Wm Wlnstrom stockkeeper 30 00
Frank Austin troubleman 2f 25
Lane Kamerllng, water Inspector
35 00
Ralph Van Lente water meterman
26 74
John De Boer, coal passer 25 50
Alonzo Motoor labor 20 00
Bert Smith engineer 4 20
C. J. Rozeboom attendent. 12 21
D. Ras. labor- 3 15
A. J Van Dyk labor 2 48
Klaas Buurraa, teaming .50
D. Ras labor 14 85
A. J. Van Dyk, labor 12 37
Allowed and waiarnts ordered is-
sued.
The Board of Public Works renort
ed that the Committee to whom was
referred the communication from the
Council relative to Inspection of
Plumbing and Electric Wiring report
ed as follows, which report was adopt
ed and referred to the Council:
"We find that the plumbing done
in the City of Holland Is now being
done by licensed plumbers, following
a set of rules heretofore adopted by
the Board and approved by the Com
mon Connell, and under Inspection by
employees of the Board of Public
Works.
Electrical wiring is not, however,
being done under inspection, and the
committee recommend that all elec
itrlcal work be handled similar to
(Plumbing work. This would mean the
licensing of electrical contractors and
wlremen, their furnishing a bond,
the requirement of an inspection fee,
.and the adoption of a complete set
of rules to govern the work.
Adopted, and referred to the Board
of Public Works for rules.
The Board of Public Works report
ed the collection of $500.00 from the
sale of a Nordberg engine, and $16,
360.32 light and water fund moneys.
Accepted, and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amounts.
Justice Miles -reported the collec
tlon of $.70 officers fees and present-
ed Treasurer’s receipt for the maount
f Accepted and "the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
Justice Sooy reported \ the collec-
tion of $12.60 officer’s fees and Or-
dinance fines and presented Treasur
er’s receipts for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported the collection
of $65.09 License moneys, etc., and
preSented Treasurer’s receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer order-
ed charged with the amount.
The City Treasurer presented his
returns on the Special AssessmeM
rol|a for ’.stfleeb sprinkling, ‘total




Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount collect-
ed and the Clerk instructed to extend
his warrant for sixty (60) days for
the uncollected.
The Treasurer reported amount of
taxes unpaid January 1, 1913, and also
the amount collected on and afte>
said date.
Referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
The Street 4k)mmlssloner presented
his report for the month of February.
Filed.
The Clerk reported the pursuant
to Instructions from the Council he
had given notice of the proposed pav-
ing and otherwise Improving of 12th
Street, between the east line of
Columbia Avenue and the West line
of Lincoln Avenue, and between the
west line of Van Raalte Avenue and
the West line of Lake Street, also
of the paving and otherwise Improv
ing of Eighth Street, between the east
line of Lincoln, and Fairbanks Ave..
also of the Grading of Thirteenth St.,
between the east line of Marslljs’s
Subdivision and the west line of Fair
bank’s Avenue, and of the proposed
special assessments and special aa-
sessment district therefore, and that
no objections or suggestions to same
had been filed In his oflfce. and the
Clerk further presented affidavits of
publication of such notices as re-
auired by law.
Adopted, the Improvements order-
ed and the Board of Assessors In
structed to make the special assess
ment rolls.
The Clerk recommended the trans-
fer of $2100.00 from the Cemetery to
the General fund.
Adopted, and transfer ordered.
The City Engineer reported rol^
live to ihe quality of gas.
Filed.
The Clerk reported recommending
that the Mayor and Clerk be authoriz
ed to Issue a wararnt In favor of the
City Treasurer for all bonds and In-
terest coupons presented for paymaai
from the date of the last regular Conn
ell meeting, to March 17th, 1913.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. King,
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks were employed to receive
bids for the necessary cement fer
street construction work etc., for the
season of 1913.
The City Attorney presented deed
from W. Douma' and wife, for the
vacating of 22nd Street Immediately
west of Michigan Avenue.
Accepted, ordered recorded, and a
warrant ordered Issued on the City
Treasurer for $50.00 In payment fer
said iKjperty.
i Mictions and Resolutions
On motion of 'Aid. Brower,
Whereas, The Common Council has
heretofore determined to divide the
Fifth Ward Into two voting precincts,
therefore.
Resolved, That the Fifth Precinct
shall Include all that part of saM
ward lying east of the center line ol
River Street, and the extension there
of, and the Second Precinct shall
Include all that yart of said ward ly-
ing west of said line; and
Resolved, That the City Clerk be
and hereby Is ordered to compile a
registration of said precincts, from
the present book of registration of
said ward, before the time of adver-
tising the registration, and that the
same be published by precincts as the
several names appear upon the pres-
ent registration book, but separated
Into two precincts, as determined by
the residence address as given In the
Registration Book, and
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R solved, That the Common Council
shall at Its next regular meeting ap
point two persons to act on the Boar.l
of Registration of said ward, to be
selected according to preslncts, and
that at that time arrangements le
made for holding the next regular
charter election, In accordance with
this action, and
Resolved, That the election amt
registration as to the said preclno s
shall be conducted In all manner as
though the same were separate vot-
ing rlstrlcts, or in the caie of separ-
ate wards.
Said resolution prevailed, all men
bers present voting aye.
Adjourned, until Tuesday, March 11






l(plland, Mich., Mar. 4, 1913.
The Board of Health met In regular
session and was called to order by
the President
Present: Pres. Bosch, Attorney
Van Duren, Health Officer Godfrey.
Dr. Boot and Mr. Kramer, and the
Clerk.
The Minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
The following bills were presented.
ID. Ras, scavenger $12 00
fi. B. Godfrey exp. to Ann Arbor 15 94
(Holland City News printing 5 00
IN J. Essenburg, advanced to Peter,
Eelhart, Inspector 10 08
Approved, and ordered certified to
tthe Common Council for payment.
‘ On motion of Attorney Van Duren,
The Clerk was instructed to issue
wllk licenses to peddlers by wagon




Clerk of Board- o - -
- o -
Expires March 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bata Court for the County of
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Pnobate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 4th
d ay of March, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Kramer, Deceased.
Otto P. Kramer having filed in
said court hia petition praying that
a certain instruments in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and teata-
ment of said deceased, and codicil
to said last will, now on file
in said court be admitted to pro-
bate, and that tl^ administration of
said estate be granted to himself or
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
31th day of March, A. D. 1913 at,
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said,
probate office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notices thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
EDWARD P, KIRBY,





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-tawa. c
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in tbe City of Grand
Haven in said County on the 3rd day
of March, A. D 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Sophronia A Wright, Deceased
Fred Wright having filed
in said court his petition playing
that a certain instrument in writing
now tntestament of said deceased, uun ui
file in said court be admitted to pro
bate, and that the administration ofSStSvS VSlOb LilU (SvJ Ulll lSV cAMUU Ol •• owiivj Vs VJ 14 1 |f II Cl U
said estate be granted to himself or f-Ji'! £robateu,0^fJ the ̂  oi
to some other suitable oerson H,veol h’ “ld Co“»'* <•» ">•person
It Is Ordered, That the 31st day of
March, A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and is hereby appelated for
hearing said petition;
It Is Further ordered, that the pub-
lic notice thereof be given by puMica
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News,
ft YMWanavwM* vvv»4n+ a«4 t _ a . a
””d”PSyPr,“ted ‘”d court be admittad to probate*
_ fl 71 ( I tlkfkl t ll A A / ) m a A 2 _ # * IIn said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrle Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
STATK or 1IICH1QAN— TIm Pn>b*U Court
tur iii« County of Ottmwn.
A i a session of sg d Court, he d
' the Cii
, — ---- ----- » VSS SI
17 th day of February, A. D. 1913
ofIprobate. HOn* ***** P*
In ttoo matUr of tho osUta of
Martin Miller, Deceased
Catherine Miller having filed in said
court her petition praying that a
certain iustrufnent in writing, pur-
porting to he the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file
and that the administration of said
estate be granted to herself or to
some other suitable person,
it is ordered that the '
 - o -
(Expires MarM7.)
NOTICE OF SALE
Nobles If hereby given, that by vir-
tue of a writ of fieri fticlaa, dated
January 22nd, A. D. 1913, issued out
of the circuit court for the county
of Ottawa, In favor of Bos, Boihuis
Lumber Company, against the goods,
chattels and real estate of Wm, K.
Johnston, in said county, to me dl-
reeled and delivered, I did, on the
24th day of. January, 1913. last, levy
upon adn take all the right, title and
Interest of the said Wm. K. Johnston,
in and to the certain piece or parcel
of land situated in the township of
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, described as the North half
of tho Northwest fractional quarter
of section 21, townehlp 6 North of
range 16 West All of whloh I shall
expose for sale at public auction or
vendue, to tho highest bidder, at the
North door of the court house, In
Grand Haven said county, on the 17th
day of March, next, at 3 o’clock In
the afternoon.
Dated this 24th day of January, A
D. 1913.
Hans Dykhuis.
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
Dtekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate.
Business Address: Holland, Mloh.
poinieu tor hearing said petition.
J‘ ! Ordered. That public n.
Vs4s preview to «ud day a? hiSS! ithf dty News, a nuwspaix
printed and circulated In said countyT^
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




BEST KNOWN COUGH REMEDY
For forty-three years Dr. King’s
New Discovery has been known
throughout the world as the most
reliable cough remedy. Over three
million bottles were used last year.
Isn’t this proof? It will get rid of
your cough, or we will refund your
money. J. J. Owene, of Allendale, 8.
C-, writes the way hundreds of others
have done: "After twenty years, I
find that Dr. King’s New Dsoovery
Is the best remedy for coughs and
colds that I have ever used.” For
coughs or colds and all throat and
lung troubles, It has no equal. 60c
and $1.00 at Wash Drug Co; H. R.
Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.— Adv.
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lewest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, rither by the day or
by the month, always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
lor WEDDING and FUNERALS
200 Central Avenue
MEATS.
t\’M. VAN DER VEERE, l62 E EIGHTH
vt 0t. Kur choice ataaka, fowl*, or cam*
• Mteon. Cltlaana phone 1041
- Enterprising
Business Firms HR K RAKER k DE KOSTER, DEALERS In allu kind* of fresh and aalt meat*. Market on
River St. Cltlzena Phone 1908.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Isaac vkrschure. the iocrnt par-
B oel delivery man. always prompt. Alto ex-
oress and baggage- Call him up on tee Citi-
zens phone Mw for quick delivery.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 20t) Washington's!.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. Cits, phone 1081 49 W
ttth street.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Hollaad.City State Bank Bldg.
Cita. PhoneJl375
DENTISTS.
f \R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR M«)TTO
L/ la good work. raaaauM* price* Old
DRY CLEANERS
pUE HOLLAND CLEANERS, 9 9**1
1 Eighth Bt Cltlaana phono Ittt Dytog
wooUto. preaetoe.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Rank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Grand Haven . Michigan
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
ffRIB NEWS DEPOT, » WE8T EIGHTH
" 0t. Cltlsena phone 1741
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
1 J. MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AND
• ,'’»ntr*l atm. Cltlttna phoo* 1411 BsD
>h«M 141.
Vn Eyck-Weurdiog Milling Coapur
Wheat, Buckwheat and Rye Flour. GrahamFlo i Bolted Meal, Feed Middlings and
Bran.
88-90 E. Eighth Street
MUSIC.
VOOK 6ROB. fOR THE LATER POPU-
-4 i*r aoofa ud Ik* b**t la Ih* motto lino
IMMM phono 1269. 17 Eaat Eighth Bt.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ......... * ........... BO.oO
Surplus and undivided profits ....... so.000
Depositors Security ...................... 160 000
4 per cent interest paid on time deposit*.
Exchange oo all buslnea* centers domestic and
oreign
G. J. Dlekema. Prea. J. W. Beardslee. v. P
.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
aoorr-LUQERB lumber co., m mvbr
O It CltlMna phono 100L
UNDERTAKING.
TOHN 0. DTK8TRA, 40 EAR EIGHTH
» 81. Cltlaont phono 1867-tr
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Additional stockholder's liability ........ 4O,0uO
Deposit or security .................. .... 100,000
Pays 4 percent interest oo Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlitcher. D. B. ^ Daniel Ten • ate
Qee.P HutttEf- . d Ynteata. J.G.'Rutgm
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A I.BBHT HluDINo.— FILL TOUR MAR
.a k*t hank«t with nlco ctooa freak fro-
Don t forget the ploco, comer Rlvor
nd Seventh atreeto. Doth phone*.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
r\nE*BURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUOI
1 ' 'noMetoeo. paint*, oils, toilet ortlcla*
mp»rt*d and domoetlc cigar* CltlMna pbon*
fflrhth Rt
afiSELSSSSr E2WSSZ ££
